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By Mary Alice Annecharico, MS, RN, FHIMSS

Transformation
and HealthIT
Payment Models, ACOs, & HIEs

I

n this edition of JHIM, contributors will provide case

studies and research to illustrate a number of the effects
of healthcare transformation on patients, providers, and
payer relationships.

The Affordable Care Act was built
around three objectives:
1. Reduce health care costs.
2. Improve quality outcomes.
3. Expand access.
The objective of an Accountable Care
Organization (ACO) is to assume financial
responsibility for care coordination while
improving clinical quality and outcomes.
The early concept of ACOs stirred anxieties within most healthcare organizations
in 2009. How could care models become
so significantly changed to insure that the
costs of caring for a defined population
could be effectively managed? If patients
were noncompliant, what would the likely
penalties be to an organization when the
care model was unable to be carried out for
a high risk population? How do organizations insure that they can sustain operations while going through such radical
shifts in how care is managed, delivered,
and funded for the growing at risk populations served? What choices to patients
have in getting into affordable plans with
sufficient benefits to improve their lives and

to measure the value of the care they are
receiving?
As background on the various arrangements, Jim Adams, The Advisory Board,
Delivery Reform and Coverage Expansion,
June 9, 2014, described the four types of
ACO arrangements that exist:
1. Pioneer ACOs (those volunteer organizations who collaborated with CMS to
develop the shared risk models).
2. Medicare Shared Savings Program
(MSSP) ACOs, utilizing 33 core measures.
3. Advanced Payment ACOs — three
types of Medicare arrangements with standardized cost and quality incentives.
4. Private ACOs who are mapping out
varying arrangements between providers
and commercial insurers.
There are other variations of the ACO
theme according to KLAS. In its Physician
ACO 2014 ~ Variations on the Accountable
Care Theme report, March 2014, Erik Berudez reports that, “Physician organizations
are taking up the accountable care banner
and now lead more ACOs than do hospitals and IDNs. Recent results from the first

wave of Medicare ACOs show that a majority of those earning bonuses are physician
led. For some, this is a surprise considering
that physician groups often lack capital and
established care networks.”
Healthcare providers are realizing that
they must be innovative in the development and continuous refinement of their
care models as they assume greater degrees
of payment risk. The provider incentive
portion of an ACO represents the shared
savings for maintaining the cost of services
below the historic threshold of a set group
of covered lives while at the same time
achieving the quality measures. Contracting with payers to curb spending, reduce
care variation, and manage care for specific
groups of patients is anything but easy for
most organizations because it undermines
the legacy of autonomy of practitioners.
They cling to the fee-for-service payments
and, as they refine their care models, strive
to achieve shared risk payments under the
ACO.
Through the Accountable Care Act,
healthcare insurance exchanges have arisen at the state level to serve as transparent
and competitively affordable alternatives
for small group employers and individuals to buy quality rich health care plans.
Among the interesting features is the transparent and cost comparative information
from which choices are made by groups
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A MAJOR CHALLENGE in the adoption of certified
EHRs is the speed with which organizations must
implement to comply with federal mandates.
and individuals. Self- guided tutorials are
available that talk about the plans, eligibility, costs, what’s covered, how to apply. The
consumer is becoming more empowered
and knowledgeable in the decision making
process.
The enrollment efforts by a number of
organizations since the launch of the Health
Insurance Marketplace last year are starting to pay off. From January to May 2014,
the number of self-pay (uninsured) and
charity care registrations have decreased
by as much as 7,000 in some organizations
over the same period last year. The total
self-pay and charity care charges decreased
as patients are enrolled in managed plans
and begin to experience a team based
approach to keeping them out of emergency
and urgent care settings.
The integrated picture begins to come
together. Under HITECH and Stage 3 of
Meaningful Use, the patient figures prominently into the measurement of quality and
the incentives by which providers will be
paid. Among the Stage 3 and CMS quality measures are patient satisfaction, care
coordination, preventative care, and high
risk population management.
It stands to reason that -- if care coordination and the sharing of outcomes based
plans of care are implemented across the
care continuum across inpatient and ambulatory and home services, then patients
likely will be more engaged and responsible
partners in their own care and outcomes;
while at the same time providers will be less
inclined to perform unnecessary/duplicative tests when the data shows that they can
improve outcomes with less intervention.
The process shifts from volume based care
to value based and directed care for a population. Patients are incented to manage

self-care and partner with their providers
in new ways when they realize that the new
models of care center on quality outcomes
and their active engagement.
As technologies mature and organizations adopt the sweeping mandates to
transform healthcare delivery, change
institutional culture, and equitably align
payment incentives, the challenges continue. A major challenge in the adoption
of certified EHR and claims-based systems
is the speed with which organizations and
practices must implement the technologies
to support the business processes and the
data sharing required to comply with layers of federal mandates (mandates which
often conflict with each other and lead to
variations in patient safety).
With unprecedented capital and operating investments in population health services and systems, organizations strive to
ensure that CMS and other payer core measures used to measure value-based conformance are actually being accurately collected, aggregated, and reported across the
specific populations within the EHRs and
other 3rd party systems. Yet, many struggle
with concerns about analytic integrity as
more data sources are introduced into a
maturing data rich environment.
Interoperability across systems becomes
essential to the care coordination process
so that standards based care can be cost
effectively managed. When provider organizations and independent providers who
provide care for similar patient populations
are not linked through a single technology
platform, reliance on portals and health
information exchanges become the critical
means of sharing care coordination information as well as payment risk.
Rather than rely on the traditional fee-

for-service practices, providers are quickly
realizing that they can no longer afford to
manage at risk patient populations with the
traditional care variation autonomy without suffering the payment risks and denials. Increasing patient and payer pressures
to improve care at lower costs are driving
providers away from the fee-for-service
models toward value based care models.
As noted in the Spring 2013 JHIM editorial, Achieving Interoperability across Care
Settings, the federal standards were introduced through HITECH for data sharing
and using health information to promote
patient safety and effectively manage the
continuity of care. The industry has gained
traction because of the federal incentives to
collaborate and to achieve the Meaningful
Use subsidies as well as the fear of penalties
for not complying. Yet, we are only beginning to make practical application of these
technologies among provider groups. Managing populations can only be achieved as
organizations work through the care and
payment transformations that align the
hospitals and physicians to utilize valuebased and bundled care models. JHIM

Mary Alice Annecharico,
MS, RN, FHIMSS, is Senior
Vice President and CIO of
the Henry Ford Health
System, Detroit. Ms.
Annecharico recently
transitioned from a similar
position at University
Hospitals, Cleveland, where she was responsible for
the implementation of an integrated EMR with an 87
percent physician CPOE adoption rate.
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Gerry Blass and Susan A. Miller, JD

Audits and Evidence
of Compliance
Will Your Organization Be Audited?

D

espite the many changes in HIPAA (Health Insur-

ance Portability and Accountability Act) leadership
at the Office for Civil Rights (OCR, U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services), the need to meet HIPAA
compliance will not change, in fact, the industry has been
promised that complaints, audits, and breach investigations
will continue. So there is certainly a risk that your organization (if you are a covered entity [CE] or business associate
[BA]) will be audited.

OCR continues to publish information
about its audit program and what to expect
in 2014-2015. The evaluation of the first two
years of audits (Phase 1) has been completed, and OCR is now ready for the next
phase. They are in the process of increasing regional staff recently evidenced by the
fact that in spring 2014, they advertised for
additional staff for several regional offices.

HISTORY AND STATISTICS
OCR’s Overall Cause Analysis for Phase 1
is as follows1:
■■
For every finding and observation
cited in the audit reports, OCR has identified a “cause.”
■■
Most common cause (30 percent)
across all entities was “entity unaware of
the requirement.”
■■
Most of these related to elements of the

rules that explicitly state what a CE must
do to comply.
Other causes include:
■■
Lack of application of sufficient
resources.
■■
Incomplete implementation.
■■
Complete disregard.
In Phase 2 audits, OCR can select any CE
along with a number of BAs that will be audited through the CEs. Selected CEs will receive
notification and data requests in fall 2014. OCR
will begin to select BAs for review in 2015.
In 2014, the plan is to audit as follows:
■■
Privacy: 33 health plans, 67 providers.
■■
Security: 45 health plans, 100 providers, and 5 clearinghouses.
■■
Breach Notification: 31 health plans, 65
providers, and 4 clearinghouses.
In 2015, the plan is to audit 50 BAs—all
in security.

PREPARE
Could your organization be selected for an
audit? The answer is obviously yes.
So how do you prepare? We recommend
that your organization conduct a document review and organize all your HIPAA
privacy, security, and breach notification
policies, procedures, plans and evidence of
due diligence in one place for easy access
to provide to OCR. Remember that OCR
only provides a two-week notice. If your
organizations documentation is not organized, two weeks may not be enough time to
get ready for the audit. Start with HIPAAHITECH (Health Information Technology
for Economic and Clinical Health [Act])
Security and then Breach and Privacy. Your
organization should conduct and document
periodic risk analysis and assessments
(e.g., every year) and when there are organizational, technical, physical, administrative, and/or regulation changes. It is also
important for your organization to have
and show documented proof of a comprehensive workforce training program for
HIPAA-HITECH rules.
We have learned from our implementation and audit practices that the following
items represent strong evidence of due
diligence:
■■
HIPAA Privacy, Security, and Breach
policies, procedures and related documents, updated to the Omnibus Rule
additions and changes; reviewed yearly;
updated as necessary.
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THE KNOWLEDGE OCR gained during Phase 1
audits will keep them focused on what they
will review during Phase 2. Your organization
should be prepared accordingly.
■■
Breach Plan, including annual table
top audits.
■■
Training Plan, including evidence of
training and training curriculum.
■■
Communications Plan, with meeting
agendas and minutes.
■■
Disaster Recovery Plan, including
annual table top audits.
■■
Audit and Monitoring Plan, reviewed
annually.
■■
Governance documentation, with
meeting agendas and minutes.
■■
Annual internal proactive and reactive
HIPAA audits and documentation.
■■
Annual Security Risk Analysis/
Assessment, and documentation
It is important to keep in mind that the
knowledge OCR gained during their Phase
1 audits will keep them focused on what
they will review during Phase 2 audits.
So your organization should be prepared
accordingly. Consider conducting mock
audits both internally and via an outsourced third-party organization that has
the expertise to help you prepare.

And, if your organization is an eligible
hospital, professional (physician), or critical access hospital in regards to the Meaningful Use (MU) rule, there are requirements for information security assessments, reviews, and updates for each stage.
So from a HIPAA-HITECH Security standpoint, conducting information security risk
assessments and organizing your evidence
documentation will serve to prepare your
organization for the potential of two audits,
one by OCR and one by CMS (Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services) for MU.
And remember that OCR and CMS
auditors will not accept a simple answer
to meeting standards and implementation
specifications for the HIPAA-HITECH
rules. They will request documented evidence of proof, as has been discussed. JHIM

REFERENCES
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Security, and Breach Notification, phase 2.
[Presentation]. U.S. Department of Health &
Human Services Office for Civil Rights. HCCA
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Ken Bukowski

Standardization
A Growing Trend in Healthcare Security

S

tandardization of healthcare protocols and pro-

cedures is an established practice that helps create a safer and more affordable patient culture.
Today, the standardization trend is expanding as healthcare facilities nationwide are realizing the benefits of creating uniformity in non-clinical services including physical
security services.

Why are more healthcare institutions
opting to streamline and centralize their
security officer services? Consolidating
security providers delivers consistency
and improved service, as everyone is
functioning under the same management
structure and working toward a common
goal. Health systems can experience cost
efficiencies, increased value, and a stronger, better coordinated approach to security that leads to enhanced patient and staff
satisfaction.

COST SAVINGS WITH INCREASED
VALUE AND BEST PRACTICES
Standardization of non-clinical services
positions healthcare institutions for
greater cost savings and enhanced efficiencies. The buying power of the healthcare
institution increases as standardization
opens up the market for a broader choice
of service providers and greater access to
more experienced security leaders. There
can also be reduced risk and less of an
exposure to liability, as the same security
measures are being practiced consistently
at every location.

LEAN MANAGEMENT STRUCTURES
FAVOR CONTROLLED OUTSOURCING
With management getting leaner and bud-

gets getting tighter, it is imperative that
more be done with less. Executives are
leading multiple departments, often with
many senior direct reports. Streamlining
security operations and establishing a
single point of contact creates efficiencies
in service so that managers can spend less
time managing their contract providers.
A single security provider also allows for
consistent invoicing, communications and
personnel management program-wide.

CONSISTENCY BREEDS CONFIDENCE
When your hospital staff feels safe at work,
they can focus all of their attention on
patient care. Knowing that consistent procedures are in place and supported by the
whole organization helps build confidence
that their safety is your priority. Additionally, when your staff needs to go to another
location for training, meetings or to cover
an open shift, they will already know the
security procedures.

POSITIVE PATIENT EXPERIENCES
Implementing consistent procedures and
establishing clear security expectations are
critical. A standardized security program
across an entire health system can lead to
more positive experiences for patients and
better patient satisfaction scores. A patient

may go to the emergency department today
and then follow up with a specialist at an
affiliated facility next week. If standard
security procedures are in place, that
patient will know what to expect in terms of
gaining access to the facilities and passing
through security screening. Additionally, if
he or she needs assistance while in either
facility, seeing the same uniformed security
presence will be helpful.

FREEING UP
VALUABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE
An incident command center assists hospitals in improving their emergency management planning and response and recovery
capabilities for planned and unplanned
events. These centers take up considerable
square footage and deploy a lot of expensive equipment. More health systems have
moved to having one master command center to oversee multiple locations. The freed
up space becomes valuable real estate for
patient care.

RAISING THE BAR
ON CUSTOMER SERVICE
Visiting a hospital or emergency department is often a stressful experience because
of unfamiliarity with the physical layout
and the fear of potential medical procedures. Healthcare institutions are increasingly expanding the role of security officers
to include customer service. Standardized
procedures allow security officers to be
cross-trained to provide services at more
than one location, helping to ensure that
excellent customer service is provided
every day, at every location.
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WHEN YOUR HOSPITAL staff feels
safe at work, they can focus all of
their attention on patient care.
Knowing that consistent procedures
are in place builds confidence that
their safety is your priority.
PREVENTING WORKPLACE VIOLENCE
Healthcare is an industry unlike any other,
and the character of violence that it faces is
similarly unique. The causes of violence at
healthcare facilities are subject to changing patterns and types of crimes. The level
of violence depends highly on location and
population. Regardless of location or situation, violence threatens healthcare staff
every day. With consistent training, reporting procedures, and security measures,
hospitals can create positive, safe environments. Lessons learned from emergency
planning and drills can be shared across
the system, and collaboration with local law
enforcement can be strengthened.
My company works with many healthcare institutions that contract security
services. When we are brought aboard,
we help standardize a system-wide program that creates efficiencies. Through
contract security, the security provider
alleviates the costs and management challenges associated with payroll, recruiting,
background screening, training, benefits,
uniforms, scheduling, compliance, regulatory support, workers’ compensation, and
other related payroll taxes and insurance
for security personnel.
As many healthcare companies add
acute care hospitals, behavioral health cen-

ters, surgical hospitals, ambulatory surgery
centers, and radiation oncology centers,
they should consider leveraging their size
to gain value and operational efficiencies
while creating safer and more secure environments. JHIM
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Scott R. Coplan, PMP, FHIMSS, CPHIMS
and David Masuda, MD, MSc

Let Curiosity
Cross the Chasm
Reducing Physician Resistance

I

n a research paper presented at the Institute of Electri-

cal and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 2013 46th Hawaii
International Conference on System Sciences, Anol
Bhattacherjee, Christopher Davis, and Neset Hikmet1 confront a problem all of us in health information technology
(health IT) face at one time or another: physician resistance
to or non-acceptance of the health IT we all hope will help
to solve many of healthcare’s current dilemmas. This crucial human element is a very real impediment to realizing
the myriad benefits of health IT, including reducing costs,
eliminating inefficiencies and errors reducing patient safety,
not to mention complying with very specific regulations to
demonstrate progress toward these goals.

CAUSES AND CONFLICTS
The authors suggest that both non-acceptance, i.e., non-use resulting from lack of
awareness or incomplete evaluation, and
resistance, i.e., consideration and rejection,
stem from a variety of causes. While difficult to predict for all potential users, these
causes include five kinds of conflict: object
conflict—purpose of electronic documentation; tool conflict—technology used to document; community conflict—definition of
different peer groups sharing information;
role conflict—traditional versus modern
division of labor; and rule conflict—norms,
conventions, and social relations defining
how we perform work.
Some of our change management col-

leagues believe factors like physician
demographics play an important role. For
example, they predict that as older physicians less familiar with computer technology retire and younger providers steeped in
the use of the Internet and smart devices,
whose training is in fact driven by these
new means of communication begin practices, we will reduce or eliminate many of
the above conflicts. There is some research
to support this theory. A Health Affairs
study found that in 2011, 30.8 percent of
physicians older than age 55 were using a
basic electronic health record (EHR) system, compared with 40 percent of doctors
younger than age 40 and 35.5 percent of
doctors aged 40 to 55.2

Certainly, non-familiarity with the tools
of health IT is a justifiable concern. However, physicians for the most part, possess an
innate curiosity. Many are quick to embrace
technology that directly affects diagnosis
and treatment: advances in radiology and
surgery, for example, often involve highly
complex technology, and their adoption
does not face the same kind of resistance as
health IT, as example, computerized physician order entry (CPOE). In addition, these
kinds of innovation seem to cross provider
demographics, suggesting age is not necessarily the primary cause of tool conflict. In
fact, the study previously referenced found
that while we could draw an age-related
conclusion regarding EHR use, it was not
necessarily physician age, but the nature
and size of older physicians’ practices, that
was a distinguishing factor.2 In addition,
applying effective change management
techniques regardless of provider age, such
as one-on-one training and personalized
attention during cutover, can help reduce
tool-related anxiety.
The benefits of increased, more timely
and accurate information, ultimately
resulting in improved patient safety and
care, seem more than sufficiently documented to overcome most if ,not all object
conflicts. Likewise, the ability to share
information with a larger, more diverse
group of peers, implicit in a “big data” sharing environment, merely expands the community of providers rather than changing it
in any significant way. Effectively exploring
and communicating these benefits as part
of a comprehensive change management
plan can help reduce these kinds of com-
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munity conflicts. Including physicians in
the requirements definition, acquisition,
configuration, testing, and cutover to a
new system also ensures they have a vested
interest and a voice in the future of an organization’s health IT.
Common sense and our own experience
tell us to also look at the velocity of current
changes brought about by required compliance with MU and other standards. In any
industry, the sheer volume of change would
be overwhelming – some level of resistance
is a natural response. As we cited in the
past, over 80 percent of multi-million dollar
IT projects in ALL industries fail – it’s not
just a healthcare problem. However, a 2013
article in the Interactive Journal of Medical
Research3 seems to suggest that 80 percent
failure rate is unique to healthcare. That is
simply not the case. We have always maintained that applying best practices that
work outside healthcare, like proven project management, technology management,
and change management methodologies, is
critical to improving both project success
and physician acceptance. In particular,
an effective change management strategy
breaks down the large amount of required
change into manageable segments, measuring organizational and individual capacity
for change and responding with appropriate tools and techniques.
But we still have not addressed role and
rule conflicts, which may be a place to look
for new answers.
Many believe that problems related to
who is responsible for what information,
i.e., the roles conflict, originate with CPOE,
which transfers the bulk of responsibility
for data entry to the physician or pointof-care provider. However, Bhattacherjee,
Davis, and Hikmet1 find the conflict is
“caused by a general shift toward managed
care in the USA, rather than by the CPOE
system.” In other words, it is again not so
much a tools issue.
As far as rule conflicts, “some physicians
felt that the … system was changing the way
they always practiced medicine, by forcing
them to abandon practices that were consistent with the professional norms of their
community and adopt practices that were
not sanctioned by their professional com-

munity.”1 This is not an insignificant hurdle. However, we can mitigate it through the
use of effective change management practices so that the changes are more gradual
and at a pace suitable for individual caregivers—particularly if they use their input
as the basis for designing standard order
sets and other key templates.
So we see that effective change management should significantly improve the
likelihood of health IT project success,
reducing physician resistance and nonacceptance by addressing object, tool, community, role, and rule conflicts.
But chances are even after resolving
all these roadblocks, we are still likely to
encounter either resistance or non-acceptance or both. So what is the real problem
that physicians appear to have with adopting health IT, if it is not the physicians
themselves or the technology that everyone
hopes will improve healthcare?
Perhaps we are managing the wrong
change, and in the process, overlooking a
critical aspect of providing healthcare.
Yes – implementing an EHR definitely
shifts recordkeeping responsibility and
can impose an uncomfortable or unfamiliar
standard in order to maintain consistency
and meaningful data sharing. Yes – much
of the new responsibility falls on physicians
as more and more information is being
recorded at the point of care. But the truth
is that the physical act of documentation
itself has always been problematic and often
the least liked part of the physician role.
Adding the conflicts previously identified
only amplifies an already tedious necessary
evil. No matter how strong a caregiver’s
curiosity about any new means for collecting, analyzing, and applying patient, illness, and treatment information, it may not
be strong enough to overcome resistance to
already disliked, and now even more timeconsuming, activity.
After some additional research, we may
find that a key to physician resistance to
health IT is not health IT itself. If so, we
need to rethink how we approach the problem.
Applying effective change management
tools, such as personalized training, oneon-one meetings, hands-on demonstra-

tions, and clearly defining and demonstrating the benefits resulting from new
documentation practices will help to reduce
both resistance and non-acceptance. But
we need to make sure our change arsenal
emphasizes ways to pique physician curiosity, to present historically unpleasant tasks
in such a way that we harness that positive
energy to overcome hesitation and potential
rejection. JHIM
Scott Coplan, PMP, CPHIMS, FHIMSS, President
of COPLAN AND COMPANY, an integrated project
management software and services firm, has more
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T

his issue of JHIM is focused on healthcare transfor-

mation. But what is transformation? According to
Dictionary.com, one definition is: a change or alteration, especially a radical one. If healthcare wants to survive it
needs to change many of its processes. Given the challenges
healthcare is facing, many of these alterations will need to be
radical. Transformation is often ascribed to that rare breed of
visionary who has the insight and courage to lead a team into
the uncharted waters of change. People tend to focus on these
leaders and not on the hard work and effort that is behind
every successful transformation. Underpinning the hard work
and effort is the intelligence to know what needs to be transformed and how to accomplish the task. Clinical and business
intelligence is a footer on which successful transformation is
built. Solid data are the key to good intelligence and therefore
a foundation for transformation. The data needed for transformation have many characteristics. Here are five elements
needed to achieve transformational data and intelligence.
Transformational data covers the very
broad spectrum of care patients receive.
Therefore, the data warehouse, whether

centralized or federated, needs to link to as
many disparate systems as possible. These
systems must extend beyond the walls of a

hospital into the ambulatory and community setting. Transformational data needs
to have the breadth to allow an analyst to
look at things from many angles and all the
applicable points of view. Having this rich
depth of data does not occur by accident.
It takes deliberate and consistent efforts to
expand one’s data universe. While expanding their warehouse business intelligence
professionals need to always remember the
key tenants of data governance and assure
that the disparate data sets are appropriately linked. A BI professional should
always be looking for new system sources
to expand the available data for potential
use in transformation efforts.
Transformation data need to give
insights into how well handoffs and
transitions occur and not just look at the
functioning of individual stops along the
care continuum. Patients flow through
the healthcare system from one venue to
another. They move from states of health
and wellness into disease and hopefully
back out of it again. The healthcare system
needs to transform itself to better manage
these transitions. Data need to accurately
detail how well these transitions are working and it must follow patients through the
various stages of health and disease. Information needs to paint a picture of the current operational state, identify issues, and
project potential solutions to the identified
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issues. The business intelligence professional has to be up on the latest tools and
techniques to support this type of transformation effort. Transformation does not just
happen. It is the result of hard work and
planning. Planning requires solid information to be effective. Building this type of
informational resource takes time so the
work should start now.
Transformational data needs to look at
populations and not just individual people.
Big data is a popular concept these days
and with good reason. For transformation
to take place, the size and scope of the data
required necessitates that our warehouses
expand exponentially. Today’s leaders need
data that allows them to oversee and manage populations of people effectively. Moving from managing an individual’s care to
managing a risk pool requires superior
business intelligence. Creating this level
of intelligence is a challenge that we all
face. We need to develop and use our business intelligence tools in a whole new way.
Population health management systems are
being offered by many vendors today. This
new class of tool, properly used, greatly
helps in the transition to a risk-based
population health management care delivery model. Make sure the tools that you
are using to support transformation are
designed to handle the task. If the tools you
are using do not perform population health
management effectively, find tools that do
and implement them.
Transformation intelligence comes from
embracing the newest and most advanced
business intelligence techniques. Many of
us have become very proficient with the
tools we use and don’t want to derivate
from the tried and true. Transformation
requires people to get out of their comfort
zone. Likewise creating transformational
intelligence forces us to get out of our BI
comfort zones and change as well. Many of
us have never tried modeling tools or considered using forecasting and simulation
software. The transformation entrepreneur recognizes the power of these types
of tools and embraces them. Used correctly,
they can be a powerful ally to transformation efforts. They allow us to statistically
glimpse the effects of potential changes

to the current system. If you do not know
about this class of business intelligence
tools, it is time to do some research and get
up to speed. Modeling, forecasting, and
simulation software is becoming a standard
part of a comprehensive Business Intelligence toolkit.
Transformation needs solid Business
Intelligence systems to provide insight
into how well a change process is going. As
transformation starts to take place, accurate and timely information is imperative.
The organization depends on the Business Intelligence infrastructure to provide
them with the crucial information about
how the alterations are performing. This
type of Business Information support
structure needs to be planned, built, and
tested before it is put to the test in times of
change. Leaders need to have unwavering
confidence in the quality and accuracy of
the information being produced before they
will trust it in new and uncharted waters.
Now is the time to prepare and prove the
Business Intelligence systems and their
output to your leaders so that they see
them as a trustworthy source of intelligence
when transformation starts to take place.
Business Intelligence is a key part of successful transformation. The tools and techniques needed to support transformational
efforts need to be developed and mastered
before starting down the transformation
road. Healthcare will not survive without
changes that address the many issues it
faces. These changes won’t be successful
without solid Business Intelligence. Now
is the time to work on fortifying your critical Business Intelligence foundation. It will
help transformation efforts succeed and
provide an environment where excellence
can be achieved. JHIM
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Legal Issues to Consider

A

s healthcare continues to transform in myriad

ways, very often this transformation creates new
legal issues to be addressed. The current efforts
toward MU are being undertaken with the understanding
that the long-term goal behind these efforts is the interoperability of EHR information. Of particular legal interest is
how this goal of making protected health information (PHI)
more readily available via interoperable EHRs will occur in
light of the seemingly conflicting goals of HIPAA to keep PHI
private and secure. Perhaps, then, a better way to look at this
situation is that the goal of EHR interoperability is to allow
expansion of the rightful and lawful access to and use of PHI.
As this process of interoperability continues to evolve, we are seeing several different ways of EHR interoperability occurring. Health information exchanges (HIEs)
are taking root in many different forms.
There are regional, local, and state HIEs.
They can be public or private. They can
be set up using a federated model, where
PHI is maintained by each participant on
their own servers (as seems to be the most
utilized model currently) or by using centralized or hybrid models.
Of course, of major concern is the privacy
and security of PHI. How does a covered

entity ensure that its PHI will be protected
and secured when it is potentially accessible through an HIE that may extend
access throughout its state and, eventually, throughout the country. This gives
rise to one of the most significant reasons
why interoperability may be challenging:
a simple lack of trust between the entities
participating in the HIE, as well as a lack of
trust of the individuals whose PHI is being
exchanged. In addition, states have differing requirements in addition to the HIPAA
requirements that must be taken into consideration (e.g., patient consent require-

ments for the sharing of PHI can differ
significantly among states). Certainly,
each CE must ensure that it has BA agreements in place with the appropriate entities
within the HIE. Topics such as breach notification will need to be carefully addressed
for this particular situation. However, the
existence of such an agreement is not going
to provide much comfort to a patient whose
PHI has been disclosed, nor will it help protect the reputation of the CE. Therefore, the
issue must be addressed in both a legal and
technical manner.
One way to reduce some of the questions and legal issues raised by entering
an HIE is to ensure that there is a comprehensive participation agreement for each
entity participating in the HIE. The HIE
participation agreement should anticipate
and address as many issues as possible to
avoid future difficulties and legal disagreements. The participation agreement should
ensure for each participant that the other
participants in the HIE are going to follow a
certain set of agreed upon terms and conditions, which gives each participant reassurance both on a legal level and with regard
to their level of trust.
Depending on the form of the HIE, ownership of the data within a health record
may become a legal issue, especially with
a combined health record. Who will own
the data if the health record is accessible
and modifiable by multiple entities? If each
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party owns the data that it inputs into the
record, what happens when a party changes EHR systems or leaves the HIE? How
would its portion of the record be separated
from the rest of the record? These issues
will need to be carefully thought through
and addressed in the participation agreement prior to entering the HIE.
The participation agreement should also
lay out the geographical scope of the HIE.
This will help to address any issues arising out of differing state laws, as previously
referenced. The agreement should address
any issues related to the software running
the HIE (e.g., who is the software vendor,
what representations does the vendor give
the participants with regard to continuity,
etc.). The participation agreement should
address who will be the authorized users
of the HIE so that each participant knows
who will have access to its data. Will there
be a separate user agreement that each individual authorized user must sign?
The agreement should also clearly lay
out the governance of the HIE. What are
the policies and procedures that govern use
of the HIE? How will changes be made?
The participation agreement should also
set forth the requirements for each of the
participants’ systems in order to access
the HIE, although this may be subject to
change over time. Depending on the type
of HIE, some HIEs may need to spell out
in the participation agreement what entities, other than the participant signing
the agreement, will be able to provide
data to the HIE and what other entities
can receive data from the HIE. The participation agreement should also contain a
description of the services and technology
provided. The participants may want the
HIE to make certain representations and
warranties regarding the availability of
the HIE, the services it will provide or the
software that will be utilized by the HIE.
The participation agreement should also
address who will be responsible for any
patient harm caused by malfunction of the
HIE software or breach of the agreement
by the HIE provider.
As new HIEs continue to be created
and existing HIEs continue to grow, both
in number of participants and geographi-

cal area covered, additional questions will
come to light. How will the HIE and its
participation agreement function when
local, regional, and/or state HIEs expand
across state borders and become national.
Initially, each participant may have signed a
participation agreement with its local HIE.
Will each participant then have to sign a
new participation agreement as each HIE
expands and/or joins another HIE? This
potential muddled contractual situation
gives credence to the idea of having some
standardization of terms and conditions
applicable to HIEs (for example, the Data
Use and Reciprocal Support Agreement
(or DURSA) that was created as part of the
Nationwide Health Information Network
Phase II Trial Implementations).
The transformation of healthcare will
require all who are involved to be aware of
new legal issues and considerations that
arise as a result. After consideration of
the issues previously identified, it becomes
clear that, while no one is certain exactly
how healthcare will change over the coming years, each entity and HIE must be
forward-looking when entering into these
arrangements and take into account not
only what is currently at hand, but also
what issues we are likely to face in the foreseeable future. JHIM
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mHealth Innovation
Lightning in a Bottle

F

or the past 100 years, the U.S. healthcare system has

been constructed around the hospital as its central
figure—a care model that has been a study in inefficiency. Reactive, waste-ridden, insular, and economically
nonsensical, we are now faced with a stark truth: the U.S.
healthcare system in its current incarnation, a system of
facility-based, wildly expensive, hopelessly fragmented,
episodic care is insufficient to the task of improving, much
less sustaining our nation’s health. Under present conditions, the outlook is not encouraging, and healthcare’s
intractable issues - access, uneven quality, and spiraling
cost, can only get worse.

The solution set to our predicament features a healthcare delivery system with a
greater array of provider-patient engagement; with consumer empowerment; with
efficient processes and better care coordination; with a bias toward wellness and
prevention; with tools for patient accountability; with a recalibration of financial
incentives; and with the capability of
achieving behavioral change across the
spectrum of healthcare stakeholders.
And the headliner for this brave new
world of healthcare: mobile healthcare.
At incredible speed and with an uncharacteristic display of industry innovation,
mobile healthcare has within a few short
years been catapulted to healthcare’s center
stage. As a class of technologies, mHealth
is an anomaly within health IT solutions.
Affordable, scalable, and accessible, it is
highly configurable and endlessly adap-

tive, and most importantly –a lightning
rod for process innovation. mHealth is
premised on the notion that healthcare is
not restricted by its traditional boundaries, and that technologies, processes, and
roles in healthcare can be architected in
wholly new ways. In an industry that has
been hidebound, literally for decades, in an
antiquated pattern of healthcare delivery,
this is a truly novel idea. Few technologies
have the potential to radically alter the
processes of healthcare in so many areas—
clinical workflows and service efficiency,
care coordination, patient engagement,
and consumerism among them. mHealth
is inserting itself into ever more granular
aspects of everyday living, with healthcare
providing a seemingly limitless template
for industry transformation. And we have
only scratched the surface of mHealth’s
potential.

So why is mHealth percolating to the top
of must-have industry solutions? For the
most part, mHealth solutions don’t rely on
expensive proprietary technology, sourced
from a single vendor, so they do not require
a sizable, irreversible capital investment.
And unlike other technology solutions
whose foremost purpose is to digitize manual processes, mHealth is oriented around
re-engineering processes with technology
acting as an enabler. This is a critical distinction – mHealth is not about technology
as the solution – it is about technology as
the engine of a process solution.
mHealth innovation is being driven by
two of its foundational attributes – connectivity and communication. Whereas
many technology solutions are standalone
or M2M, mHealth is unique in its capability
to create connectivity among healthcare’s
stakeholders, for care coordination, patient
engagement, resource allocation, chronic
disease management, self care, population
health and wellness, event response –the
list keeps growing. It creates channels of
communication that are pervasive and
persistent and removes the silos of information, silos of care, and silos of access as
barriers to efficient service delivery.
mHealth innovation is also defined by
several guiding principles – coherence,
convenience, and cost – that make the
user experience engaging across the spectrum of healthcare services. It is endlessly
adaptive, which makes solution development possible (and comparatively cheap)
from the most discrete app to a global
solution. It leverages complimentary technologies like RTLS, speech rec, and video.
mHealth solutions get an image bump from
the larger world mobile attributes: reliabil-
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mHealth INNOVATION IS emerging as the
single most transformative force in healthcare
today. It is reshaping healthcare delivery.
ity, familiarity, personalization, and in the
case of the healthcare consumer, instant
gratification. And in comparison to big box
healthcare technologies, cost-wise mHealth
is a steal.
mHealth is all about data. It is uniquely
positioned in its ability to capture, store,
interpret, and communicate healthcare
information at the point of care, across
platforms, among a host of devices, and all
in real-time. It makes healthcare an ongoing process, removes barriers to provider/
patient communication and collaboration,
and democratizes both access to and management of care. With access to on-the-fly
patient data, providers can make informed
treatment decisions. With actionable data,
patients and consumers can effectively act
as stewards of their own care, in concert
with the provider community, affinity
groups, and family members. As patients
and consumers take ownership of their
care via mHealth tools, they become more
accountable for their health management—
propelling them toward the center of the
mHealth ecosystem, a remarkable recasting
of roles in healthcare.
Finally, mHealth leverages existing
consumer electronics, public communication, and network infrastructures.
It makes use — efficient use — of affordable devices, most notably mobile phones,
whether they are smartphones or feature
(text and voice) phones. It communicates
with people where they are, with tools they
can use, at an acceptable cost. And it taps
into the widespread development of mobile
networks – even in the poorest countries –

to make broadcast engagement a realistic
prospect.
That combination of availability and
affordability makes mHealth solutions
viable, in terms of cost and access, to entire
populations, regardless of economic strata, geographic isolation or technological
sophistication.
It is these “brand identifiers” of mHealth
that make it such a rich template for innovation. And because the universe of healthcare services is so broad, and the gaps in
care so great, there is an elegant needmeets-opportunity aspect to mHealth’s
growth and diversification.
Innovation in the mHealth space is proceeding at amazing speed. mHealth solutions can be conceptualized, developed,
pressure tested, and commercialized within a matter of months. Often these solutions
are developed outside the mainstream of
health IT, on a shoestring, by entrepreneurs with little direct healthcare experience. These start ups – or upstarts - have
brought fresh thinking, inter-industry and
interdisciplinary experience to the task of
making healthcare transactions – knowledge, education, treatment, prevention, and
finance – more efficient. It is this wellspring
of new thinking being applied to old problems that is making mHealth the rising star
of health IT.
And the result: mHealth innovation is
emerging as the single most transformative force in healthcare today. It is reshaping healthcare delivery — already having
established a firm foothold in areas like
wellness and chronic disease management,

and growing organically into more diverse
areas such as remote patient management,
telepresence, and mobile wallet. It is forward reaching in areas such as imaging,
augmented reality, and body area networks.
And the application of mHealth to gaps in
care, from engaging the underserved and
treating tertiary health issues to population health and education, is allowing us
to apply fresh, unstructured thinking to
healthcare’s problems. JHIM
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Mobile Solutions for
Improving the
Patient Experience
Managing Wait Times

I

n our earlier column , “Meeting MU Patient Access

Requirements - Is Mobile The Solution?”1 we argued that
mobile access should be at the center of a strategy to meet
MU requirements for patient engagement. The value of mobile
technology goes far beyond meeting MU requirements. We
focus in this column on how mobile can enhance the patient
experience and, in particular, satisfaction with wait times.

WHY WAIT TIME IS IMPORTANT
Healthcare is becoming increasingly
competitive in all aspects of delivery. If
patients don’t have a positive experience
with your organization, there’s generally
found a competing hospital, ambulatory
surgery center, urgent care center, etc.
in close proximity. Once they or a family member or friend are unhappy with
service at one delivery network, they can
easily move to another that will work hard
to impress them with their commitment
to convenience and patient care. We don’t
generally see price competition yet, but
there are certainly levels of convenience
that are apparent to patients. Formal and
informal (word of mouth) ratings are readily available.

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY AND IMPROVED
PATIENT SATISFACTION WITH WAIT TIMES
Uncertainty magnifies the stress of waiting,
while feedback in the form of expected wait
times and explanations for delays improves
the tenor of the experience.2
Mobile applications can help patients
select a facility that will reduce their waiting time and allow them to select an arrival
time and register online. Mobile apps can
also reduce the perceived (versus actual)
time patients wait.
Hospitals and health systems are using
smartphone apps to address waiting times
in the emergency department (ED) by alerting
patients to the waiting time at its various facilities. Two examples are the Detroit Medical
Center and the HealthONE system in Denver.

Wouldn’t patients who can wait prefer
to do so at their home or office? NextCare
Urgent Care in Arizona believes so and
offers it WAHOO (Wait At Home Or Office)
online registration service.
Brookwood Medical Center in Birmingham, Ala., allows patients to check-in
online and select an arrival time before
traveling to their ED.
Research has shown that consumers
perceive wait times differently depending
on what they do while waiting.2 Wait times
are perceived to be longer when the consumer does nothing but shorter if they are
engaged in another activity. This is another
benefit of online scheduling and registration. Another way to reduce perceived
waiting time is to allow patients to move
around instead of waiting in a room. Pagers
and text-based services are used by restaurants to allow customers to move around
shopping malls while waiting for a table.
Now mobile apps like NoWait and Diner
Connection allow you to check in at the front
desk, leave your phone number, then linger
wherever you like. The restaurant sends
automated text messages updating your
status, and guests can communicate with
the restaurant in real time. So, if you are, say,
having a jovial time of it at a nearby pub, you
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SHOULD HOSPITALS AND SYSTEMS
make the investment in mobile apps?
It could be argued that in competitive
markets, there really is no choice.
can push back the booking (or cancel it).3
These apps can benefit in other situations as well. People waiting while a relative/friend has surgery want to talk to the
surgeon afterward. Surgeons want to talk to
them. But if they leave the area to get coffee,
etc., they often miss the opportunity since
they don’t know when the surgeon will
appear. Providing family members with a
pager or texting device could avoid the disappointment of not talking to the surgeon
and shorten the perceived time waiting.

IS THERE A RETURN ON INVESTMENT?
Should hospitals and systems make the
investment in mobile apps? It could be
argued that in competitive markets, there
really is no choice. On a recent trip, we
noticed a billboard in a downtown area
that continually flashed “Text 23000 for the
Emergency Department wait times at XYZ
Hospital.” Can competitors ignore that?
There are alternative investments that
could provide a competitive advantage so
another approach would be to define what
the tangible (monetary) and intangible
benefits are.

TANGIBLE (MONETARY) BENEFITS
If ED volumes are high, then advertising
wait times can help distribute workloads
across multiple facilities, potentially lowering staffing costs.
Online registration followed up with a
callback could result in shifting demand
to an appropriate location. For example, a
patient requesting a routine diagnostic service could be scheduled for a regular office

visit rather than an urgent care visit. This
could especially benefit providers who have
accepted risk for serving a particular population and benefit from lower cost.
These are potential benefits which may
not be received by all providers.

INTANGIBLE BENEFITS
■■ Greater patient satisfaction equals greater patient loyalty.
■■
Improved employee satisfaction resulting from a more evenly distributed workload across facilities.
■■
Physicians and other providers are able
to manage scheduled interactions with
families rather than feeling like they are
being stalked.

CHALLENGES
A posted wait time is a “service promise.”
FedEx’s promise of next day delivery is an
example. Failing to fulfill the promise may
result in greater dissatisfaction than if the
promise was never made.
Providers who make a promise need to
consider two issues.
■■
Will patients interpret the promise
in the way we intended? If we say the wait
time is 20 minutes, will they understand
this may not mean seeing a physician but
a nurse or nurse practitioner?
■■
Can we accurately measure and report
in real-time what the wait time is?
Market research is needed to address
the first issue and processes need to be
developed for the second that include clear
accountability for performance.
Providing information on wait time

either before or after arrival will not compensate for very long wait times. Workflow
redesign and staffing changes may be necessary to shorten wait times.
An April 2013 report from Pew Internet
& American Life Project showed that 91
percent of U.S. adults have a cellphone, and
56% own smartphones.4 Creating a patient
portal is an important step for communicating with patients, but fails to exploit
the opportunity offered by mobile devices.
Assistance can be provided that enhances
patient satisfaction by reducing waiting
time, both actual and perceived. JHIM
Roger Kropf and Guy Scalzi are the authors of IT
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Books, 2012). Kropf is a Visiting Professor in the
Executive MBA in Health Administration Program at
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Scalzi is a Principal in Aspen Advisors, a professional
services firm that works with healthcare organizations
to enhance processes and streamline operations
through the strategic and effective use of technology.
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Mark W. Stevens

The ‘Wild West’
of Health IT
Why Analytics is Important and What You Need to Know

T

he health analytics field is fluid. Witness, Gartner

has yet to publish a health analytics “Magic Quadrant” analysis. Many healthcare organizations are
also not ready for the advanced or niche technology analytics
vendors have to offer. In a recent report by Leavitt Partners
on the different types of ACOs, Leavitt’s research director,
David Muhlestein, PhD, cautioned “Vendors are trying to
sell the same products to all ACOs, and the same products
don’t work for all ACOs.” Few would argue, however, the
central role analytics is playing in healthcare’s transition
from volume to value. The following is a Q&A with thought
leaders across the country. Through their unique perspective, we will explore the rise of analytics in healthcare and
what it means for caregivers and consumers.
DR. KAREN BELL, DIRECTOR,
JBS CENTER FOR SUSTAINABLE
HEALTH AND CARE
Karen Bell,MD, is a nationally recognized
expert in health IT with leadership experience in the payer, provider, government,
and public health sectors. As Chair of the
Certification Commission for Health Information Technology (CCHIT), she was the
primary author of CCHIT’s ACO HIT
Framework. Before that, Dr. Bell served as

a Medical Director at CMS before becoming Deputy Coordinator and Director of
the Office of Health IT Adoption at ONC.
She is a graduate of Tufts University School
of Medicine and has been named a top 50
influential physician executive by Modern
Healthcare.
Q: In your career, you have worked for
payers, providers, regulators, and as a
practicing physician (among other highlights). From your multi-faceted per-

spective, in what ways do you see health
analytics contributing to the transformation of the healthcare system, and how
is it impacting the delivery of care?
A: As the delivery system becomes more

accountable for the costs as well as the
quality of care, it will require data from
multiple sources not previously or currently available and clear direction on how
that data can be used to better manage both
finances, their clinical programs, and business imperatives. In some instances, this
will require integration of similar types of
data (e.g., clinical data from multiple sources) to monitor progress toward the organization’s goals. As financial risk increases,
different types of data (e.g., clinical, claims
and social determinants of health) will
need to be integrated to identify and appropriately treat patients and populations at
greatest clinical risk. Organizations in a
truly transformed environment will rely
on using integrated data from all available sources (including patient reported
outcomes) and advanced analytics (logistic
regression models, etc.) for planning purposes. Most healthcare organizations are
now, however, only just at the starting line
- with a marathon run ahead. They will
need to move with a consistent but deliberate pace to increase data availability and
integration capability while concurrently
moving from monitoring analytics to predictive analytics to full-fledged business
process improvement analytics.
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‘ANY MODEL OF ACCOUNTABLE care
can work as long as the organization
has strong relationships with providers
across the spectrum of care.’
Karen Bell, JBS Center for Sustainable Health and Care
Q: In accountable care, what models
and approaches do you see working?
And in what ways could analytics level
the playing field for docs and physician
practices looking to partner with payers and hospitals/health systems within
ACOs (accountable care organizations)
and other alternative payment models?
A: Any model of accountable care can

work as long as the organization has strong
relationships with providers across the
spectrum of care; has the ability to electronically share clinical information with those
providers; and has access to information on
total costs of care (i.e., full set of claims data
on the patients for which they are “accountable.”) This would be foundational for
both Patient-Centered Medical Homes
(PCMH) with bonuses offered by commercial insurers based on cost and quality
and Medicare Shared Savings ACOs, which
will need to monitor both total costs of care
and quality metrics to determine whether
or not their care coordination and population management efforts are successful.
Another important element associated with
data analytics is an established formal data
governance group within the accountable
care entity that can set data acquisition,
integration, and analytic priorities.

AVISHEK MUKHERJEE, CHIEF
TECHNOLOGY OFFICER, GENEIA
Avi Mukherjee is the Chief Technology
Officer of Geneia [ED: Repeat from last sen-

tence – delete here?] and its Product Innovations organization. He has accountability for managing, developing, launching,
and supporting Geneia products, which
is bringing the radical technology shift in
healthcare.
His primary focus is on building product
teams to work on transformational white
space opportunities spanning healthcare
business and technology. His recent innovative leadership position in Geneia has
been founding the cutting edge healthcare
analytics platform called Theon, which
focuses on practice transformation and
payment reform models (PCMH/ACOs).
Mukherjee is a graduate in Computer
and Electrical Engineering from University
of Kalyani in India and received a Masters
of Business Administration from Booth
School of Business, University of Chicago.
Q: You’ve been building analytics
software for years. How has the marketplace changed, and, in your development process, how do you balance
the need for innovation with more conservative market forces and the current
appetite of consumers?
A: Since the introduction of the Afford-

able Care Act (ACA) in 2010, analytics has
been reshaping the way payments and
incentives are computed supporting new
models of provider incentives like P4P, P4Q,
PCMH, MSSP (managed security service
provider) [AU:Expansion correct?] and the
move to a risk-adjusted pricing structure.

Initially, analytics tools have been focusing on risk identification, episodic cost and
utilization management capabilities, which
have helped providers determine the care
paths that are most effective from a cost and
quality perspective.
The current analytics marketplace is
focusing on integrating analytics to care
delivery workflow. These new analytics
tools are “pushing” Care Guidelines, Care
Coordination and Communication into
care teams’ workflow. [ED: Retain capitalizations in last sentence?] As the ACO and
shared risk market evolves, these products
will drive better outcomes, higher value,
and satisfaction for the patient while preserving a profitable delivery system business model.
New personalized medicine and consumer empowerment tools will also provide healthcare consumers with unparalleled holistic insight into their overall
health and wellness, with the ability to
integrate with patient portals, healthcare
mobile apps, and remote monitoring devices/ wearable devices.
These analytics products need to be
introduced into a conservative healthcare market with training on population
health, consumer engagement, and wellness. Without this training and these
guidelines, care delivery organizations and
health plans will not be able to get optimal
results from the innovative technology’s
capabilities.
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Q: What do you think are the strongest health analytics products on the
market now, and what makes them so?
A: One product company that has my

attention is Aver Informatics. Aver analytics engine reconfigures claims, clinical and
related data to mimic a single event that can
be integrated to the clinician or the health
plan workflow to drive decision making.
The ability of the tool to write business
rules in “English-like” language; connect
rules to healthcare business domains, and
apply these rules to the underlying data is
really unique.
Another new entrant into the market is
Theon, especially their Care Collaborator
and Optimizer tools; the platform improves
health outcomes by collaborating with the
provider groups, care managers, and care
givers touching patients. The product provides personalized patient care with actionable insight to patient needs, communication from the care team, and care guidelines
to maximize the efficiency and quality of
each office visit.
Finally, I recommend dbMotion and
their consumer application, FollowMyHealth. The dbMotion analytics product
along with EMRAgent presents longitudinal record from multiple sources to the
point of care, and their patient engagement
solution combines the value of a personal
health record, the power of a patient portal
and the connectivity of an HIE.

GARY AUSTIN, PRESIDENT,
TRANZFORM HEALTH
Gary Austin is an experienced executive,
skilled in the art of program and project
management; change management; corporate, IT and product strategy; IT and
operational delivery; and business transformation. His corporate background
crosses seven verticals (healthcare, insurance, financial services, energy, aerospace,
event management, and automotive) serving as a line executive, strategic planner,
program manager, product manager, and
business consultant. He has been a principal in three start-ups, with one IPO, and
was a Mensa member. Austin specializes
in using a lighthearted approach to gain
consensus and develop strong teams that

are goal-focused, an approach especially
effective in turnaround, M&A, transformational, and early-stage organizations.
Q: You are working with multiple payers to help assess and select a analytics
platforms. Are you happy with what you
are seeing in terms of breadth and depth
of offerings? Where are the strengths?
The gaps? Any surprises?
A: I believe what we’re seeing is a huge

“land rush” in the healthcare analytics
space. Traditional vendors like MedeAnalytics, Optum, and Truven are making
major updates to their products. Electronic
medical record (EMR) vendors, now that
that land rush is starting to subside, are
seeking bolt-on products, and analytics
(along with care management) look to be
the next great wave of fortunes to be made.
eCW, AthenaHealth are two examples of
ambulatory EMR companies that certainly have gotten religion on the topic.
And then there’s a whole segment of new,
innovative players such as RiseHealth and
SymphonyHealth that are taking a very
innovative stab. My view after this analysis is that most small ambulatory provider
groups will, at best, purchase an analytics tool from their EMR vendor. Built-in
integration. Same User Interface. Consolidated training and support. Inpatient, and
larger ambulatory provider groups have a
choice to make; go third party, or stick with
their EMR vendor’s tool. Certainly Cerner
and Epic are making product inroads, but
they’re not quite up to “big engine” thirdparty tools like HealthCatalyst and Explorys. The question is how long it will take
them to close the gap.
Q: You have performed significant
strategy, solution design, and procurement for numerous payers in both the
HIE and analytics space. Describe the
juncture between analytics and HIE.
How are we doing leveraging the two
to better advance accountable care?
A: This will follow the path of adminis-

trative connectivity, as clinical connectivity will become commoditized and just be
seen as a cost of doing business, not a business differentiator. Just like every other
industry, the supply chain is wiring up,
and there’s no real significant differentia-

tion in wiring. The value is the network.
Under the category of “It’s the Data, Stupid,” how much data you can acquire, and
how well you can both analyze it and action
it is where the winners will be found. Put
your money and focus there. You need connectivity; you better be good at analytics.
And, BTW, aside from what anyone will
tell you, this space is still in its infancy.
So, my advice is to go in with an open mind,
broad shoulders, and prepare for one wild
ride. JHIM
Mark W. Stevens is President & COO of EnableHealth.
He also is Advocacy Chair and Co-Founder of the
Central Pennsylvania HIMSS chapter.
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Implementation
Speed
Patient Safety Culture Paradox
By Eric W. Ford, MPH, PhD; Lorren Pettit, MS, MBA; Geoffrey Silvera, MHA;
and Timothy R. Huerta, MS, PhD

ABSTRACT
The HITECH Act of 2009 called for the widespread adoption and implementation of electronic medical records (EMR) to improve
care quality, avoid unnecessary cost, and promote patient safety as a cultural norm. With the construct of timelines undergirding
the federal government’s meaningful use (MU) program, questions surround the impact the pace EMR adoption might have on
a hospital’s culture. This study explores the relationship between a hospital’s EMR implementation speed and its patient safety
culture measures. This study uses the AHRQ’s 2011 Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture (Hospital SOPS) and the Healthcare
Information Management and Systems Society (HIMSS) Analytics’ EMR Adoption Model (EMRAM) scores for the years 2008-2011
to assess the impact of EMR functionality and implementation speed on a hospital’s patient safety culture. The American Hospital
Association’s (AHA) Annual Survey (2011) was used for control variables (e.g., size and ownership). Hierarchical linear modeling
was employed to assess provider-level responses to the Hospital SOPS with facility-level EMR measures.
The providers’ perceptions of both System and Procedure Effectiveness and Overall Patient Safety Culture Grades were
significantly related to hospitals’ EMR Implementation Level and EMR Adoption Speed. On the one hand, the study shows that
providers working in hospitals with more aggressive EMR implementation trajectories (faster pace) report lower patient safety
item scores. One explanation for the phenomenon is that aggressive EMR implementation strategies cause significant upheaval in
daily operations that are perceived to compromise care. On the other hand, the relationship between overall EMRAM Scores (EMR
capability) and providers’ perception of their hospital’s care systems and patient safety culture indicates that providers operating in
higher functioning EMR environments are more positive about their facility’s patient safety safeguards and performance. Therefore,
the challenge for hospital leaders is to be cognizant of the potential disruptive impact the pace of EMR change might have on the
staff and the organization’s culture, and manage the change processes appropriately.

KEYWORDS
Patient safety, EMRAM, adoption pace.
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AKING ELECTRONIC medical records (EMR) a ubiquitous and effective part of
U.S. hospitals’ operating
processes is proving to be a challenging and costly endeavor. Recognizing the
challenges, the federal government introduced the meaningful use (MU) program
with defined timelines to provide financial
rewards for early EMR adoption and penalties for delayed implementation.1 Taking
advantage of the rewards phase, many hospitals made the transition to MU Stage One
relatively quickly (ONC Report). However,
many clinicians and managers indicated
that the rapid EMR implementation schedule strained health systems’ and providers’
capacities for effective change. As a result,
the American Hospital Association (AHA)
and American Medical Association (AMA)
successfully lobbied the federal government to delay initiating the MU program’s
Stage Two and Three timelines.
Stages Two and Three of the MU program are when most of the EMR functionalities that directly impact patient safety and
care quality – such as decision support and
CPOE – are to be implemented. As a result,
many health systems have incurred the
major costs associated with adoption and
implementing lower-level functionalities,
but have as yet to realize the EMR’s potential improvements in patient safety and
the concomitant cost savings. Moreover,
there is anecdotal evidence that clinicians
recognize that having more advanced EMR
functionalities is positively related to a better patient safety culture and creating high
reliability organizations.2 Taken together,
the desire to slow the MU program’s rollout juxtaposed against the belief that having fully a functioning EMR improves an
organization’s patient safety culture creates
a paradox that managers and policymakers
need to reconcile to achieve desired aims.
The purpose of this article is to explore
the EMR Implementation -- Patient Safety
Culture paradox. Data from the Agency of
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)
Survey on Patient Safety Culture and
HIMSS Analytics’ Electronic Medical
Record Adoption Model (EMRAM) survey of U.S. health systems are analyzed.

In addition to assessing the relationship
between EMR implementation pace and
patient safety culture measures, the analyses control for the type of work unit (e.g.,
surgery, emergency department, etc.) the
individual respondents work in using hierarchical linear modeling (HLM). A discussion of the results, conclusions, and areas
of future research are provided following
the results.
The study’s findings have implications
for hospitals’ clinical staff, health system
managers, advocacy groups, and policymakers. For clinical staff, quantifying the
relationship between EMR implementation
and patient safety perceptions enhances
the shared understanding of important
issues in a rapidly changing care environment. For managers, the study provides
valuable information on front-line staff
members’ experiences and perceptions
related to EMR use and patient safety culture that can be incorporated into change
processes. The findings can also be used
to inform the exchange between advocacy
groups, such as the AHA, and the federal
policymakers charged with implementing
the MU program.

BACKGROUND
U.S. health systems are implementing EMR
technologies to improve clinical care quality and become high reliability organizations (HROs) with positive patient safety
cultures. HROs are distinguished by their
ability to modify their workflows and
implement new technologies while also
maintaining low levels of adverse events
and eliminating catastrophic failures.3,4
The Institute of Medicine’s (IOM) reports
on patient safety, Too Err Is Human: Building A Safer Health System5 and Patient Safety:
Achieving A New Standard Of Care,6 highlight both culture change and improved
information technologies as being essential for care quality improvements to occur.
A hospital’s patient safety culture is built
on individuals’ shared values and perceptions that determine care delivery quality
within an organization.7 The benefits of
a strong patient safety culture stem from
the ability to promote behavioral norms
that allow for organizational processes as

a means to eradicate mistakes. Previous
studies having measured organizational
safety culture by assessing the perceptions and attitudes of an organization’s
workforce have found that various work
units (e.g., surgery units, EDs, and pharmacies) and professional disciplines (e.g.,
nurses and doctors), peers, and superiors
all have the potential to strongly influence
individual attitudes and behaviors toward
patient safety and technology adoption.8-10
Arguably then, the design of the EMR
implementation process is an important
factor to consider in building an effective
patient safety culture.
To effectively implement new EMR
functionalities, hospitals employ various
roll-out strategies. Some health systems
roll-out the technology across the entire
system in a single pass (i.e., ‘The Big Bang’)
while others implement in particular types
of units or facilities in a sequential fashion.11
Different EMR implementation strategies
lead to some hospital staff members being
more or less involved in the roll-out at
any given moment.12 Hospitals having an
implementation process that respects cultural norms and professional autonomy
have been shown to play a role in achieving
buy-in from staff members, which is critical
to successful organizational change with a
shared patient safety culture.13 However,
for a multiplicity of reasons, many advocacy groups are lobbying for delays in the
pace of change related to EMR use in health
systems, despite widespread agreement
that the systems are essential to better care
quality. Therefore, a paradox exists because
most stakeholders agree that achieving full
MU is critical to improving patient safety,
but many participants are asking for delays
in implementing the requisite EMR functionalities.
To explore the nature of the paradox,
the following hypotheses are made to the
overall perceptions captured in the question: “My work area/unit in this hospital
has an overall grade on patient safety of….”
(Scored as letter grades: A = Excellent; B =
Very Good … E = Failing):
H1: Health system staff will indicate a
positive relationship exists between their
unit’s patient safety grade and EMR adop-
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tion-levels (i.e., higher EMR implementation levels are associated with better patient
safety grades).
H2: Health system staff will indicate a
negative relationship exists between their
unit’s patient safety grade and EMR implementation pace (i.e., faster EMR implementation rates are associated with lower
patient safety grades).
In a more granular analysis, comparable
hypotheses are made with respect to the
Patient Safety Survey item: “Our procedures and systems are good at preventing
errors from happening.”:
H3: Health system staff will indicate a
positive relationship exists between their
unit’s patient procedures and systems’
effectiveness and EMR adoption-levels
(i.e., higher EMR implementation levels
are associated with better patient safety
grades).
H4: Health system staff will indicate a
negative relationship exists between their
unit’s procedures and systems’ effectiveness and EMR implementation pace (i.e.,
faster EMR implementation rates are associated with lower patient safety grades).
The methods to explore these hypotheses are presented next.

METHODS
Data Sources. Data were drawn from
AHRQ’s Hospital SOPS[1] conducted for
2011, and HIMSS Analytics EMRAM database from 2008-2011 – four years inclusive.
The Hospital SOPS complete report consists of data from 472,397 hospital staff in
1,032 hospitals and includes 512 hospitals
with multiple years of data. Three hundred
and seven hospitals released their complete
database entries (including individual level
responses) to the researchers to conduct the
present study, which summed to 151,279
individual responses. The individual
responses to the two dependent variables
were 66,879 and 66,958 for the Systems and
Procedures Perceptions and Overall Patient
Safety Grade – respectively. After matching
the two data sets together, case-wise deletion for missing data was run yielding a
final data set of 52,091 individual responses
across 111 hospitals and 1,256 units, which
varied with the variables included in dif-

ferent models where individuals did not
report data. The two measurement levels,
hospitals and units, serve as the basis of the
analyses.
Statistical Analyses. To assess the relationship between person-reported measures
of Systems and Procedures Perceptions and
Overall Patient Safety Grade and hospitals’
EMR use and implementation speed (viz.,
MU Stage Attainment, and EMR Adoption Strategy), multilevel modeling was
employed. First-level units were front-line
staff delivering patient care, hospital staff
whose work impacts patient safety, hospital
employed physicians, and managers. The
models’ first level contained the providerlevel responses including the two patient
safety environment dependent variables
(Systems and Procedures Perceptions and
Patient Safety Culture Grade). Provider-level
responses are nested within their relative
hospital unit (second level) and within the
hospital facilities, which are used as the
highest grouping level. STATA version 11’s
mixed effects linear regression (xtmixed)
modeling algorithm with the Restricted
Maximum Likelihood (REML) specification was used to conduct the analyses.
Key Dependent Variable. The analyses
focus on two dependent variables, providers’ perception of their hospital’s patient
safety culture (Patient Safety Grade) and
their perception of the quality of the systems and procedures (Procedures/Systems
Prevents Errors). Both of these items, collected at the individual provider-level, are
used to explore the relationship between
patient safety culture and EMR implementation level and adoption speed. The Patient
Safety Grade item asks: “Please give your
work area/unit in this hospital an overall grade on patient safety.” The five possible grade responses run from ‘A’ labeled
‘Excellent’ to ‘E’ which is labeled ‘Failing.’
For ease of interpretation, the grade scale
is reversed so that positive coefficients are
associated with better grades. The Procedures/Systems Prevents Errors item asks:
“Our procedures and systems are good at
preventing errors from happening.” The
five possible responses for this item run
from 1-5, where ‘1’ is labeled ‘Strongly Disagree’ and ‘5’ is labeled ‘Strongly Agree.’

Key Independent Variable. In each of the
analyses, the independent variables of
interest are the level of EMR implementation (EMRAM-S) and the speed of EMR
adoption (EMRAM-G). The EMRAM-S
accesses the current hospital level of EMR
implementation based on the EMRAM
score at the time of the provider survey.
Therefore, if the provider-level submission
occurred in 2008, EMRAM-S relates to the
EMR level in 2008, and if the submission
occurred in 2009, the EMR level related to
2009, and so forth. The EMRAM-G indicates the hospital’s EMR adoption speed
and identifies the rate of implementation
gain from 2008-2011. The EMRAM-G scores
range from 1-5, where a score of “1” indicates that a hospital had Faltered having
lower EMRAM score in 2011 than in 2008,
and a score of “5” indicates an Aggressive
implementation speed strategy where the
hospital had increased 4 or more EMRAM
stages during the four-year period.
Control Variables. Six control variables
were included in the analyses. At the provider level, the Number of Events Reported
item asks: “In the past 12 months, how many
event reports have you filled out and submitted?” The six-point scale has ‘A’ equal to
‘No events reported;’ ‘B’ equal to ‘1 to 2 event
reports;’ ‘C’ equal to ‘3 to 5 event reports;’
‘D’ equal to ‘6 to 10 event reports;’ ‘E’ equal
to ‘11 to 20 event reports;’ and ‘F’ equal to
‘21 event reports or more.’ In addition, providers’ work tenure with the hospital (H1)
and the unit (H2) and their average hours
worked per week (H3) were drawn from the
AHRQ SOPS data. The work tenure with
the hospital (H1) item asks: “How long have
you worked in this hospital?” The hospital
unit variable (H2) item asks: “How long
have you worked in your current hospital
work area/unit?” The potential responses
for both HI and H2 range from 1-6 where “1”
indicates “Less than 1 year” and “6” indicates “21 years or more.” The average hours
providers worked per week item (H3) asks:
“Typically, how many hours per week do
you work in this hospital?” The potential
responses range from 1-6 where “1” indicates “Less than 20 hours per week” and
“6” indicates “100 hours per week or more.”
Organizational-level variables including
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TABLE 1: Descriptive Statistics.

Variable

Obs

Mean

Std Dev

Min

Max

IV-i. Systems and Procedures
Perceptions (A18)

68,879

3.7192

0.8891

1

5

IV-ii. Overall Patient Safety Grade (E1N)

66,958

2.0592

0.8672

1

5

a. In the past 12 months, how many
errors have you reported? (G1N)

66,414

1.7258

1.0033

1

6

b. How long have you worked in this
hospital? (H1)

67,170

3.2596

1.6197

1

6

c. How long have you worked in your
current unit? (H2)

65,944

2.8506

1.4442

1

6

d. Typically, how many hours per week
do you work? (H3)

60,150

2.5773

0.7699

1

6

e. Bed size code (bsc)

70,081

5.546

1.8435

1

8

f. Government owned (gov)

70,081

0.2208

0.4148

0.0

1

g. Teaching hospital (teach)

70,081

0.5335

0.4989

0.0

1

h. Current EMRAM Score
(EMRAM-S)

70,081

3.1979

0.8918

0.0

7

i. EMRAM Gain 2008-2011
(EMRAM-G)

70,081

2.4685

0.9295

1

5

Abbreviations:
American Hospital Association – AHA
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality – AHRQ
Electronic Medical Record – EMR
Electronic Medical Record Adoption Model – EMRAM
High Reliability Organizations – HROs
Healthcare Information Management and Systems Society – HIMSS
The Institute of Medicine – IOM
Meaningful Use – MU

the hospital’s bed size, teaching status, and
government ownership were entered into
the analyses based on AHRQ’s previous
findings that these factors were systematically related to patient safety culture. The
latter variable, government ownership, was
important to control for because many of
the facilities in the sample were part of the
Veterans Administration.
Table 1 describes the variables used
in the analysis. The sample size for the
provider-level variables ranges from
60,150–68,879 individual responses. The
responses for each of the key dependent
variable items range from 1-5. The mean
for the Patient Safety Grade and Procedures/Systems Prevents Errors items are
3.72 and 2.06, respectively, with standard
deviations that are 0.89 and 0.87. The pro-

vider-level control variables, which each
ranged from 1-6, had means that range
from 1.73-3.26 with standard deviations
that range from 0.77-1.62. The sample size
(N) for each of the Hospital-level variables
is 70,081 individual responses grouped
within 111 hospitals for the analysis. The
EMRAM-S score ranges from 0-7 with
a mean of 3.20 and a standard deviation of 0.89. The EMRAM-G adoption
speed item ranges from 1-5, with a mean
of 2.47 and a standard deviation of 0.93.
The means for the hospital-level control
variables Teaching and Government, both
dichotomous, were 0.53 and 0.22, respectively, with standard deviations of 0.49
and 0.41. Response to Size ranges from
1-8, with a mean of 5.56 and a standard
deviation of 1.84. The variables correla-

tions are presented in Table 2. Though
correlations presented in the table suggest the absence of collinearity threats,
the multilevel modeling algorithm used
also tests for and omits collinear covariates included in the model.

RESULTS
A three-level multilevel model assessed
the relationship EMR adoption scores
and speed on two measures of providers’ assessment of hospital patient safety
culture. Principal findings present that
both the provider’s Patient Safety Culture
Grade and Systems and Procedures Perceptions were related to hospitals’ EMR adoption level (EMRAM-S) and EMR Adoption Speed (EMRAM-C) in the manner
hypothesized (hypotheses 1-4). Provider’s
Patient Safety Culture Grade was positively
related (p<.05) to hospitals’ EMR adoption
score (EMRAM-S) and negatively related
(p<.01) the hospital’s EMR Adoption Speed
(EMRAM-C). The results provider’s assessment of hospital Systems and Procedures
similarly showed a similar relationship
with a positive relationship (p<.001) to hospitals’ EMR adoption score (EMRAM-S)
and a negative association (p<.001) with the
hospital’s EMR Adoption Speed (EMRAMC). The complete results for each analysis
are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
The analytic model assessing the relationship between Patient Safety Grade and
EMR score and adoption speed is shown
in Table 3. The sample in this analysis
includes 52,091 observations, which are
nested within 1,256 services lines and
111 hospitals. The analysis shows a significantly negative relationship (p<.001)
between Patient Safety Grade and Number
of Errors (-0.08), suggesting that providers’ patient safety grades decrease as the
number of errors increases. The length
of time providers have worked at the
hospital (H1) is positively related (p<.001)
to Patient Safety Grades (0.02). The length
of time providers had been with their
current unit (-0.03), however, was negatively related (p<.001). Hospital’s Size was
negatively related (-0.03) to Patient Safety
Grades (p<.001) while Government status
had a positive association (0.13) (p<.001).
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TABLE 2: Correlations.

A18

E1N

G1N

H1_2

H2_2

H3_2

bsc

gov

teach

EMRAM-S

A18

1

E1N

-0.5247

1

G1N

-0.0702

0.1184

1

H1_2

-0.0022

0.0111

0.0806

1

H2_2

-0.01

0.0285

0.0868

0.8147

1

H3_2

-0.002

-0.0097

0.0511

0.1139

0.1071

1

bsc

-0.0379

0.0484

0.0199

0.0263

0.0057

0.0217

1

gov

0.0569

-0.0893

-0.025

-0.0945

-0.0839

0.0235

0.0903

1

teach

-0.0394

0.0607

0.0371

0.0392

0.0201

0.0014

0.5997

-0.1367

1

EMRAM-S

-0.0007

0.0062

0.0424

0.0008

0.0064

-0.0173

0.0665

0.0516

0.0228

1

EMRAM-G

-0.0574

0.0631

0.0134

0.0304

0.0354

-0.0159

-0.2353

-0.0375

-0.2278

0.4415

As mentioned, the EMR score at the time
of assessment (EMRAM-S) had a positive
relationship (0.04) to provider’s Patient
Safety Grades (p<.05) weakly supporting
Hypothesis 1. Hypothesis 2 is also supported as the speed of adoption (EMRAMC) is negatively associated (-0.05) with
Patient Safety Grades (p<.01).
The results of the analysis assessing
the relationship between providers’ Systems and Procedures Perceptions and their
hospital’s EMR score and adoption speed
is shown in Table 4. The sample in this
analysis includes 52,849 observations,
which are nested within 1,256 services
lines and 111 hospitals. The analysis
shows a significantly negative relationship (p<.001) between Systems and Procedures Perceptions and Number of Errors
(-0.05) suggesting that as provider’s
perceptions of their systems improves,
the number of errors reported decreases.
The length of time providers have worked
at the hospital (H1) is positively related
(p<.001) to Systems and Procedures Perceptions (0.02). The length of time providers
had been with their current unit (-0.02),
however, was negatively related (p<.001).
Hospital’s Size was negatively related
(-0.03) to Systems and Procedures Perceptions (p<.001) while Government status

had a positive association (0.09) (p<.05).
Hypothesis 3 and hypothesis 4 are supported as hospital’s EMR score at the time
of assessment (EMRAM-S) had a positive
relationship (0.05) to provider’s Systems
and Procedures Perceptions (p<.001) and
the speed of EMR adoption (EMRAM-C)
has a negative association (-0.07) to Systems and Procedures Perceptions (p<.001).

DISCUSSION
The findings of this study support the argument that EMR implementation strategies
have an impact on a hospital’s patient
safety culture. Yet providers seem to be
of two minds with respect to their hospital’s EMR implementation efforts. On the
one hand, they arguably appreciate the
positive influence higher level EMR functionalities have on their hospital’s patient
safety efforts. On the other hand, they seem
to have concerns that a “fast”-paced EMR
adoption schedule compromises patients’
safety. Managers and policymakers need to
identify the factors that are causing this dissonance to ensure the providers’ concerns
about patient safety in a changing EMR
environment are appropriately managed
(in front of patients and other staff), as well
as to ensure these concerns do not manifest
into a self-fulfilling prophecy. A range of

possible explanations for the dissonance
and solution exists.
Among the more tractable solutions is
improved and sustained provider communication. EMR’s benefits are often
described in high-level or abstract terms
centered on the go-live implementation
phase. For example, in the weeks runningup to the EMR implementation, managers
will emphasize the hospital’s anticipated
quality improvements and potential revenue enhancements. Such communication
strategies fail to provide the tangible goals
that providers can work toward beyond the
initial implementation phase.
Health systems need EMR implementation messaging that is consistent in its
importance relative to other activities
throughout the process. In addition to
maintaining strong messaging beyond the
initial implementation, toning down the
rhetoric and tempering expectations during implementation would be one way to
reduce dissonance in providers’ beliefs and
realized experiences. Tailoring messages
to particular provider disciplines and / or
specific unit types would also reduce the
potential for expectations not being met.
As the results indicate, controlling for
the unit type played a significant role in the
EMR implementation – provider percep-
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TABLE 3: Patient Safety Culture Grades’ Relationship to
Health IT Adoption-level and Implementation Speed Measures.
Variable: (DV: Patient Safety Grade – (E1N))

Coefficient

Std Error

Significance

a. In the past 12 months, how many errors have you
reported? (G1N)

-0.0801

0.0037

0.0000***

b. How long have you worked in this hospital?

0.0237

0.0039

0.0000***

c. How long have you worked in your current unit?

-0.0324

0.0044

0.0000***

d. Typically, how many hours per week do you
work?

0.0028

0.0049

0.5690

e. Bed size

-0.0266

0.0070

0.0000***

f. Government owned

0.1301

0.0378

0.0010***

g. Teaching hospital

-0.0101

0.0299

0.7350

h. Current EMRAM Score

0.0380

0.0158

0.0160*

i. EMRAM Gain 2008-2011

-0.0496

0.0187

0.0080**

Log restricted-likelihood:

-64110.4

Wald Chi-Squared:

564.14

Number of observations:

52,091

Number of groups: Hospitals: 111, Service Lines:
1,256

Random-effects Parameters

Estimate

Std Err

95% Conf.
Interval

Facility-level (MCRNUM): Identity

0.1285

0.0143

0.1032

0.1599

Unit-level (ai2): Identity

0.2477

0.0082

0.2321

0.2644

LR test vs linear regression:

chi2(2) = 3027.09

Prob >chi2 =
0.000

Reverse coded with higher scores representing better perceptions of overall grade
†          p<.1
*          p< 05
**        p<.01
***      p<.001

tions relationship. Communication strategies focused on unit-level metrics that are
clearly linked to the EMR functionalities
and their use rates are needed. Creating
unit-level EMR use measures requires
sustained top management team engagement. One factor that may lead providers to question EMR systems’ efficacy is
leadership hyperbole around go-live that
is not followed-up with the same level of

interest when the critical evolutions to correct implementation issues occur. Providers may feel abandoned during these later
EMR optimization phases that require significant effort and receive relatively little
support compared with the implementation period. The lack of such support may
have real impacts on care quality that, in
turn, compromise the overall patient safety
culture as providers indicate.

Perhaps the most troubling issue this
study raises is that a “rapid” EMR implementation may have a negative impact on
a health system’s patient safety culture.
Given the relationship between the number of errors reported and the providers’
perceptions perform as anticipated – more
errors by count is negatively related to
Overall Patient Safety Grade and Systems
and Procedures Perceptions — it is likely
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TABLE 4: Procedures and Systems’ Relationship to
Health IT Adoption and Implementation Measures.

Variable: (Item A18)

Coefficient

Std Err

Significance

a. In the past 12 months, how many errors have you reported? (G1N)

-0.0528

0.0039

0.0000***

b. How long have you worked in this hospital?

0.0191

0.0041

0.0000***

c. How long have you worked in your current unit?

-0.0173

0.0045

0.0000***

d. Typically, how many hours per week do you work?

-0.0089

0.0051

0.0780†

e. Bed size

-0.0296

0.0071

0.0000***

f. Government owned

0.0896

0.0371

0.0160*

g. Teaching hospital

0.0205

0.0300

0.4950

h. Current EMRAM Score

0.0494

0.0155

0.0010***

i. EMRAM Gain 2008-2011

-0.0692

0.0183

0.0000***

Random-effects Parameters

Estimate

Std Err

95% Conf Interval

Facility-level (MCRNUM): Identity

0.1331

0.0132

0.1096

0.1618

Unit-level (ai2): Identity

0.1894

0.0078

0.1747

0.2053

LR test vs linear regression:

chi2(2) = 1740.48

Log restricted-likelihood: -67255.4
Wald Chi-Squared: 250.43
Number of observations: 52829
Number of groups: Hospitals: 111,
Service Lines: 1256

Prob >chi2 = 0.0000

Item: ‘Our procedures and systems are good at preventing errors’
†          p<.1
*          p<.05
**        p<.01
***      p<.001

that too rapid of an EMR implementation,
negatively impacts care quality. Technological iatrogenesis is a contemporary term to
describe the technology induced failures
caused, at least in part, by superimposing
new systems within and even upon discrete
areas of mature systems.14
The problems are primarily the production of latent, or unnoticed, errors. Latent
conditions have been characterized as situations placed into the system, as part of its
design or caused by actions taken, by decision makers distant from the direct provision of care.15 Many technology implemen-

tation processes expose the existing system
to the technology and incompatibility manifests as progressively worsening signs and
symptoms. The resulting system instability
is often exposed through an adverse patient
occurrence.16 Ignoring the potential that
EMR technological iatrogenesis is resulting from the drive to meet MU policy goals
cannot be ignored.

ers need additional empirical research to
identify timelines that engender provider
confidence. If front-line providers’ perceptions are accurate and rapid EMR implementations impact on care quality – caution in implementing MU program’s later
stages is warranted. Large-scale studies
that directly link EMR implementation
pace to care quality are merited.

CONCLUSION

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH

The EMR Implementation Paradox is a
phenomenon that merits significant attention. Both managers and public policymak-

The study at-hand has two main limitations. First, the analytic methods used do
not allow for causal inferences to be made.
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Second, while larger than many other studies, the analytical findings could be refined
by having more health systems engaged in
the AHRQ Patient Safety Survey. Both of
these issues can be rectified through further research.
There are four distinct areas for future
research that this study highlights. First
and foremost, understanding what the
optimal EMR implementation pace is from
an employees’ perspective is important.
Similarly, linking EMR implementation
stages over time to the contemporaneous
care quality changes would be useful for
both designing implementations and targeting error prevention. Third, learning if
there are differences between clinical units’
attitudes toward EMR adoption could be
used to improve implementation schedules.
Last, understanding whether differences
between various professions attitudes
toward EMR adoption exist would also
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HEALTHCARE TRANSFORMATION

Private Exchanges
Trending Marketplaces Altering Relationship Among
Payers, Employers, and Employees
By Tim Rochford

ABSTRACT
The number of consumers expected to enroll in private exchanges will reach 40 million by 2018, surpassing the 31 million
individuals likely to enroll in the federally funded public marketplace. A major driver is the move by employers to transition their
employees to private exchanges. Because several large employers (Walgreens, Sears Holding Corp, Darden Restaurants, to name
a few) have already adopted defined-contribution health plans, there is a potential trigger for wider adoption.
About one quarter of employers anticipate offering benefits on a private exchange in the next five years. This significant shift in
how consumers get health coverage will impact the ecosystem of employers, payers, and providers. HighRoads, which provides
a software-as-a-service (SaaS) benefits plan management and compliance product to Fortune 500 employers and payers, in this
guest column, will examine the technology, compliance, and consumerism aspects of this shift to private exchanges.
Topic points to cover include:
• Data management challenges of moving employees to private exchanges, for employers and for payers.
• How to avoid the data and implementation pitfalls that occurred with public exchanges.
• Implications of employers no longer ‘owning’ benefits. Where does responsibility lie if an employee has questions, concerns?
• When consumers have more health plan options, will they make educated choices?
• Payers’ need to deliver the best consumer experience to compete in a more diverse marketplace.
As ACA continues to shift the healthcare landscape, it is a good time to look ahead at one emerging dynamic – private exchanges
– and take a holistic view of their impact on payers, employers, and a new secondary market – the employee as benefits consumer.

KEYWORDS
Private exchange, defined contribution, health insurance, employee benefits, group insurance, plan designs, payer, employer,
health care consumerism.
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W

HILE MYRIAD early techni-

cal challenges threatened
to derail the governmentsponsored health insurance marketplace, the steady whistle of
private exchanges signals a disruptive
dynamic that is redefining the relationship
between payers, employers, and a new secondary market — the employee as benefits
consumer.
It is estimated that private exchanges
currently facilitate the enrollment of less
than 1 percent of the employer-sponsored
insurance population.1 But with the rising
cost of healthcare insurance, fiscal conservatism honed on six years of market uncertainty, and chief financial officers (CFO)
looking for opportunities to cap expenses
and future liabilities, private exchanges
could experience substantial and possibly
exponential growth over the next several
years.
For decades, U.S. companies that offer
healthcare benefits to employees have
operated with a defined benefits model, in
which the company offers a standard set of
health benefits and is accountable for most
of the financial burden.
Over the past decade, this model has
come under increasing strain as healthcare costs have nearly doubled2 (Figure 1),
mirroring the rate of inflation in underlying
medical costs – from doctors and hospitals
to biotech and pharmaceuticals. During
that same period, wages increased only 33
percent.2 Nationally, annual premiums for
health insurance offered by employers in
2013 averaged $5,884 for single coverage
and $16,351 for family coverage,2 according
to the annual survey by the Kaiser Family Foundation, a health policy research
organization, and the Health Research &
Educational Trust, an affiliate of AHA.
Workers paid on average 17 percent, or
$999, of the cost for single coverage and
28 percent, or $4,565, for family coverage.2
Roughly one in five workers, however, was
in a plan that cost at least $19,622 a year.2
And workers at employers with fewer than
200 employees paid an average of 36 percent of the cost of family coverage.2
Private exchanges offer a strategic reason
for employers to shift from a defined benefit

FIGURE 1: Average Annual Premiums and
Contributions for Family Coverage.

to a defined contribution model. Instead of
designing and offering defined health benefits, employers can make cash contributions to health reimbursement accounts
(HRAs) that employees use to purchase
insurance products of their choice. The
employer puts one single number on its
healthcare costs for the year, shifting cost to
the employee and risk to the payer in a fully
insured model. If the employer contribution is more than the premium, the excess
can be contributed to the employee’s health
savings account for out-of-pocket costs. If
the employer contribution is less than the
premium, the difference is deducted from
the employee’s before-tax pay.
While private exchanges have captured
recent attention, they are not new. Private
exchanges have served the group retiree
and individual markets for years. In the
1990s, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) enacted an accounting rule
requiring employers to recognize future
retiree health benefits liabilities.3 This rule
forced many employers to find ways to cap
their liabilities. Some simply dropped coverage for retirees. Others set a cap on how
much they would contribute to retiree benefits each year. By 2011, according to a Towers Watson survey, 40 percent of employers
had capped their current retiree contribu-

tions.4 Over time, new third-party private
exchanges emerged with support centers
where retirees could shop for Medicare
insurance products using defined contribution employer funds, while the administration of benefits was simpler and more
cost-effective for employers.
So, in 2014, the question is not whether
or not private exchanges are here to stay.
The question is how quickly will they grow,
and will companies determine the rewards
outweigh the risks to send their active
employees and retirees into this health
benefits model?

FOR PAYERS, PRIVATE EXCHANGES
EXPAND DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS
Currently, there are 149 million people in
the group insurance market.2 In comparison, about 30 to 35 million people are eligible for the public exchanges.2 Consulting
firm Accenture has predicted as many as
40 million people would enroll for coverage
via private exchanges by 20181 (Figure 2).
Health reform specifically aims to make
health insurance more affordable for individuals and small businesses; however,
midsized and large employers might decide
to use public exchanges to control their own
costs, terminating their insurance and routing employees to the public exchanges. This
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would compress payer margins and force
payers to respond defensively with alternative solutions such as defined contribution
plans and private exchanges.
Payers that enter a private exchange
offer an alternative for those small-group
employers that may have been considering sending their employees to the public
marketplace. A private exchange offers significant differences from the public marketplace, including an array of other insurance
products like life, home, and automobile.
These insurance products, available in one
place, provide more choices for employees.
Based on ACA and its employer mandate
that requires employers with 50-99 employees to provide health insurance (since
pushed out to 2016)5 or face penalties, payers view the private exchanges as an additional distribution channel that could be a
profitable move to generate sales and retain
their small-group employer business.
According to Goldman Sachs, the largest
five payers — UnitedHealth Group, WellPoint, Aetna, Cigna, and Humana — should
realize a collective $1 billion in additional
pretax earnings if 13 million people make
the move by 2019.6
Many payers will participate in both
markets, viewing private exchanges as a
way to preserve the value proposition of
their group-based insurance business and
as a hedge bet against the macroeconomics,
such as a shift in the regulatory environment based on the political landscape, that
could impact the public exchange.
Payers also understand that participation in the private exchanges increases
the likelihood of maintaining ties to the
employer, despite the reality of losing the
traditional direct payer-employer relationship. If the employer sends its employees
to a private exchange and the payer happens to be on that exchange, it’s likely
that the employer would offer that payer
option to its employees if the relationship has been good. Today, payers largely
own the employer relationship through a
direct group sale and can strongly influence retention, up-sell, and cross-sell. In
the future, the exchange administrator may
control the sales and marketing process,
diluting a payer’s contact with the customer

FIGURE 2: Public Versus Private
Exchange Annual Enrollment.

and, consequently, its ability to manage the
relationship.

SHIFT TO CONSUMERISM
REQUIRES NEW CAPABILITIES
In recent years, many industries have
moved to models that double or triple the
number of access points for customers.
Healthcare is currently going through the
same sort of change. In the future, healthcare channel options will include multiple
types of exchanges, including direct-toconsumer models. Payers that create their
own exchange products and also sell coverage through third-party exchanges will
need a centralized plan catalog to track plan
design placement and performance.
Growth in the private exchanges clearly
hinges on payers’ ability to assess their
private exchange strategy and develop the
capabilities, such as employer education
and consultative sales, flexible and consumer-oriented product offerings, employee advocacy centers, and administrative
simplicity, required to execute this strategy.7 Payers will need to pitch to employers
in a different way to market their business
to the exchange. While private exchanges
clearly need to market themselves as well,
payers will need to differentiate them-

selves to secure business. Employers are
not going to make the movement to an
exchange unless they’re confident that the
payer options will meet their needs. Payers with claims data analytics competencies will provide value-add to employers,
as the ability to rapidly, cumulatively, and
contextually analyze employees’ healthcare usage will increase employers’ ability
to formulate benefits programs that meet
their needs while reducing costs. Claims
data analytics benefits employees as well, as
they can see their personal usage quantified
based on plan costs and overall expenses.
This information will help drive them into
plans that better suit their needs and budget much more easily than in the past.7
Private exchanges require a radical
change to the payer’s business model –
going from a purely business-to-business
company to a business-to-consumer company – and there is understandable trepidation. As an example, employees will need
more decision support to select their plans.
This burden may fall on the payer, which
could require it to provide increased customer support to help employees select
among product options.
Joining a multicarrier private exchange
will require fewer new capabilities, because
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FOR PAYERS, the key to a successful private
exchange strategy is to have the care management
and engagement programs to back it up.
exchange administrators will handle most
of the administrative burden. But payers in
a multicarrier exchange will undoubtedly
need to differentiate themselves by developing their own low-cost product offerings
to compete side by side on a menu of comparable plans.
For payers, the key to a successful private exchange strategy is to have the care
management and engagement programs to
back it up. Because employers can choose
which payers are offered to employees,
payers that offer wellness programs, as an
example, could earn the business because
of this differentiator. The goal is not to offer
employees trivial differentiation in products or superficial choices.

DATA SHARING
CHALLENGES, SOLUTIONS
The difficulty for payers is the new complexity associated with managing multiple
plan designs across multiple channels. In
the past, payers typically worked directly
with employers to sell and service group
plans. Private exchanges require customized plan designs, emphasizing the importance of working from one central source of
data. By working from one central location,
payers can manage, maintain, and repurpose products, plan designs, plan details,
and related data, which ensures consistent,
normalized data in compliant formats for
external integration. Payers using legacy
systems with siloed data will struggle with
the scalability required to participate in a
private exchange.
All exchanges will require interfaces
with payers and employers to ensure
seamless transfer of product, member,

and group information. To mitigate the
looming complexity, implementation and
operational expense, payers need to design
for flexibility and scalability. Exchanges
need a flexible technology and business
process architecture to allow them to contract with many different payers and offer
a wide range of products. These products
need to be simple and clear for employees
to navigate and compare.
Private exchanges require administrative
capabilities that include dynamic reporting and account management functionality, seamless interaction, and exchange of
information between payers and employers. For exchanges to work with employers
offering a defined contribution, they need
the ability to administer defined contribution funding vehicles, such as the HRA; the
ability to administer defined contribution
for employers and employees; interfaces
with employer payrolls; list billing; and
payment aggregation across payers.
How well the private exchange communicates with the employer will prove to be
a measure of success. Employers that are
in the assessment stage place an emphasis
on the importance of transparency with
the private exchange, which needs to provide the employer with a list of members
enrolled in each product (e.g., PPO, HMO).
Private exchanges are well-positioned
to become service providers of objective
quality ratings, overall cost metrics (premium and out of pocket), as well as insurance coverage norms and standards across
population segments. Benchmarking characteristics and frequency of specific plan
products and standards could also become
a value add for participating payers to

improve their ability to design products
that are tailored to their target segments.
Additionally, benchmarking will be a valuable tool for employers who are looking to
define the quality of the products offered to
their employees.

WORKING FROM A CENTRAL
SOURCE OF TRUTH
Payers that create their own exchange
products and also sell coverage through
third-party exchanges will need a centralized plan catalog to track plan design placement and performance. Payers will need to
operate from a centralized system of record,
which is essential to provide consistent data
to the private exchange partner while supporting the modeling and analysis necessary to build profitable plan designs. When
exchanges make changes and ask payers
to map their data to these changes, payers
working from one source of data will be
more agile, and can make changes quickly
and easily without the manual intervention
that increases cost and errors.
For payers to scale in the private
exchange marketplace, they will need to
centrally store and normalize plan design
data. This is important for payers that are
participating in numerous distribution
channels, to ensure consistent data workflow from plan design through systems,
processes, and documents.
Working from a central source of truth
ensures payers are well-positioned for
streamlined interoperability, through
adapters or application program interfaces (APIs), to share and receive data from
private exchanges. Payers with the ability
to save and repurpose benefits plan data
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EMPLOYERS BELIEVE THEY need competitive
benefits to retain and attract top talent.
Employers are sensitive to changing their
benefit package for fear they could be perceived
as being less competitive.
can react quickly to new business needs,
regulatory requirements, and market
opportunities, while providing consistent,
accurate benefits information to the private
exchanges, employers, and the new secondary market—the employee as consumer.
To execute against a plan design benchmarking strategy, payers will need the ability to compare their own plan designs to
make better decisions to improve margins.
They will also need to compare their plans
against other payers working within the
private exchange to improve their ability
to design competitive, attractive plans that
are tailored to target segments, a critical
differentiator in a multicarrier exchange.

EMPLOYERS FACE
CROSSROADS DECISION
When Walgreen Co. announced it was
moving its 160,000 active employees to a
private exchange in September 2013,8 it
seemed to create a tipping point and a catalyst for other large employers to explore
moving employees to a private exchange.
Walgreens also switched from a defined
benefit, self-insured model to a defined
contribution, fully insured model. Employers are watching the impact of this move
closely, specifically if the benefit of taking
variability out of the budgeting process outweighs the negative impact on recruitment
and retention.
But this move, as with other employ-

ers like Sears Holding Corp. and Darden
Restaurants,8 shows that employers are
increasingly looking beyond the traditional
broker and benefits consultants for means
of lowering their healthcare spend while
preserving benefits coverage. Leavitt Partners’ Health Watch survey recently found
that 77.2 percent of healthcare executives
believe private exchanges will emerge as a
viable long-term distribution mechanism
for employer-sponsored insurance.9
Forty-five percent of employers polled
in December 2013 by the Private Exchange
Evaluation Collaborative (PEEC) 10 said
they already are or have considered using
a private exchange to provide healthcare
coverage to their full-time active employees,
while between 30 percent and 37 percent
use or are considering using an exchange
to provide benefits for part-time employees
and retirees.10
According to a 2012 survey by J.D.
Power and Associates, 47 percent of 6,579
surveyed employers across the U.S. said
they “definitely will” or “probably will”
switch their health insurance offerings to
a “defined contribution” model within a
private exchange.11
In 2011, 94 percent of companies with 50
or more employees provided health insurance, according to the Kaiser Family Foundation survey.2 Clearly, most companies
still consider health insurance an important part of the employee benefits package.

While employers see the financial gain in a
defined contribution model, there is trepidation, specifically around the unknown
impact on recruitment and retention.
Employers strongly believe they need
to offer competitive benefits to retain and
attract top talent. Employers are sensitive
to changing their benefit package for fear
they could be perceived as being less competitive. Employers also have a vested interest in their employees’ health and welfare
because it is so closely correlated with their
productivity.
Employers have limited experience
with private exchanges, and some worry
that private exchanges are untested, with
inexperienced staffs and may not deliver
a high enough quality of service and customer support.10 With so much uncertainty
around health reform, many employers are
hesitant to make any big moves until after
major provisions, such as public marketplaces, have been implemented and proven.
Among employers that have not yet integrated private exchanges into their benefit
strategies, more than 80 percent said the
key barriers preventing them from doing
so were marketplace immaturity and
uncertainty about the long-term stability
of exchange providers and their cost structures,10 according to the PEEC survey.
HighRoads, which provides an SaaSbased benefits plan management and
compliance product for payers,12 recently
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performed a study with its large employer
clients and uncovered similar concerns.
While 50 percent of employers said they
were evaluating private exchanges, 50 percent said they were unsure of how private
exchanges would impact recruitment and
retention.13 Employers said key deciding
factors in choosing a private exchange provider were range/type of plan offering and
the quality of support available to participants.13 HighRoads was referenced in the
2012 United States Government Accountability Office (GAO) report “Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act: Estimates of
the Effect on the Prevalence of EmployerSponsored Health Coverage.”14
There is a common misconception that
private exchanges are synonymous with
defined contribution. But that isn’t necessarily the case. Some employers, especially
those under the greatest economic stress,
will be looking at private exchanges primarily as a way to transition to defined contribution. They’ll want to use that sort of
arrangement from the start. Others might
be using it as a pathway to defined contribution, giving them the option to “dial up”
or “dial down” funding depending on business economics, the need to retain talent,
and the general competitive situation.
Still other employers will go on paying
for employee coverage as a defined benefit
but use the exchange as a way to empower
employees to choose plans that suit their
needs. Similarly, there is no reason health
plans cannot operate an exchange in administrative services only (ASO) mode. Indeed,
this may be a particularly important option
in working with some larger employers.
For employers considering entering a
private exchange, they should look for
a transparent, unbiased RFP process to
assist with exchange selection. Many of the
benefits consulting firms that have served
as trusted advisers to employers for benefits strategy and vendor evaluations are
now vendors themselves, providing private
exchange solutions to employers. An unbiased viewpoint will help employers make
the right decision. Sixty-nine percent of
employers polled in the PEEC survey
placed a high premium on the objectivity
of advisers they select to help them navigate

the marketplace for private exchanges.14
Once an exchange is selected, employers should consider a vendor management
solution that gives employers control by
monitoring key performance indicators
like delivery of compliance communications, employee engagement, and customer
service. As with payers, employers should
consider finding a plan design benchmarking solution that measures plan competitiveness to deliver against recruitment/
retention initiatives.
The future of private exchanges hinges
on multiple success factors, including
accurate, transparent data exchange,
employer satisfaction, and the ability to
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HEALTHCARE TRANSFORMATION

Community
Engagement
The Last Mile in HIE: A Case Study
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ABSTRACT
The Pioneer Valley Information Exchange (PVIX), a health information exchange
based in western Massachusetts, took a multipronged approach to building a
true community that not only engages the physicians and patients it serves by
establishing information exchange, but also establishes an innovation platform
to encourage third-party technology providers and partners to develop new
solutions.
PVIX was launched in the late summer of 2013 to enhance patient care
coordination and community engagement throughout the region. Baystate Health,
a large integrated health system based in Springfield, Mass., and Baycare Health
Partners, a physician-run ACO in the Pioneer Valley, spearheaded the PVIX
launch.
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Health information exchange, HIE, innovation, patient care coordination,
accountable care organization, population health management, PHM.

T

Valley Information Exchange (PVIX), a health
information exchange based in
western Massachusetts, took a
multipronged approach to building a true
community that not only engages the physicians and patients it serves by establishing
information exchange, but also establishes
an innovation platform to encourage thirdparty technology providers and partners to
develop new solutions.
PVIX was launched in the late summer
of 2013 to enhance patient care coordination
and community engagement throughout
the region. Baystate Health, a large integrated health system based in Springfield,
Mass., and Baycare Health Partners, a
physician-run ACO in the Pioneer Valley,
spearheaded the PVIX launch.
HE PIONEER

THE VISION
By design, PVIX is more than a single hospital or even a health system health information exchange (HIE) initiative; PVIX
was conceived from the outset to promote
community-wide and regional collaboration and innovation, primarily to achieve
a “one patient, one record” capability. The
goal was not only to improve patient care,
but also to lay the groundwork for more
strategic regional initiatives such as population health management and care collaboration across western Massachusetts.
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As provider adoption of electronic health
records (EHRs) has increased to almost
80% 11 nationally due to MU mandates,
more and more EHR systems have been
deployed in the market, and the large variety of EHRs has created barriers to interoperability. Population health management,
as required by new models of care, is
predicated on the ability to acquire data
about patients across all care events and
all the care organizations that make up the
patients’ history. Therefore, a standardsbased interoperability technology solution
must be deployed to stitch together these
multiple sources of patient data across
multiple provider systems to achieve a “one
patient, one record” environment.
Traditional paper-based information
sharing approaches, such as faxing, or the
unsustainable and tactical use of interface
engines to integrate applications one by
one are not scalable solutions for achieving meaningful data exchange in this new
care delivery model. In some cases, ACOs,
cities, regions and even states have opted to
deploy a single EHR vendor to achieve the
single record goal. This too may not be scalable or economical for all states or regions,
particularly if EHR choices have already
been made by the various stakeholders.
Since our region was already far down the
EHR implementation journey with at least
ten disparate systems deployed among various stakeholders, we took a different strategic approach that starts with the information interoperability infrastructure.

DATA LIBERATION
Baystate Health believes the fundamental
concept of data liberation is a cornerstone
for any sustainable solution to achieve a single patient record across a disparate system
landscape. Data liberation simply means
the extraction and standardization of data
from an application or enterprise system.
The data itself is the most critical part of
the equation, and our ability to isolate it and
extract it is the catalyst for all downstream
capabilities needed for initiatives such as
population health management. Utilizing
a standards-based exchange hub, such as
PVIX, to liberate the data and allow access
to the patient’s longitudinal and compre-

hensive health record is a more sustainable
solution for an increasingly mobile patient
population and an ever more disparate system environment.
Data liberation, however, is not just about
extracting data and pushing it to another
system. It is critical that the methods
for extracting data are standards-based,
through the use of accepted protocols such
as Consolidated Clinical Data Architecture
(CCDA) and the Integrating the Healthcare
Enterprise (IHE) initiative, so there is a sustainable, replicable, and reliable method for
extracting and leveraging the needed data.
Additionally, it is critical that semantic and
syntactic interoperability are priorities as
part of the data liberation process. Data
must be mapped to a controlled and codified terminology that is designed to ensure
such semantic and syntactic exchange.
Once the data are liberated and normalized by PVIX, our vision was for this
achievement to drive collaboration among
providers, and not just for the purpose of
exchanging data about patients that they
share. We anticipated that this platform
would become the central hub for many
interactions centered around the delivery
of patient care. PVIX thus becomes the
foundation for data exchange, provider-toprovider collaboration, provider-to-patient
collaboration, and other valuable services
that rely on data.
PVIX is also the core data platform on
which information services like decision
support and analytics can be layered.
Above that information layer, application
services can be developed. This includes
mobile apps, new enterprise applications,
and other technology innovations, such as
a patient portal that can utilize the aggregated data and information to drive workflows. For example, just as the provider
needs to see the holistic view of the patient
at the point of care, the patient, too, would
like to see his or her whole medical record.
That is why the patient portal sits on top of
PVIX, so that the patient can access records
across multiple providers.
Another example is care plan management, which is essentially an ongoing collaboration between the patient and providers or care managers. As new information

gets funneled into PVIX, the care plan for
the patient changes and is updated through
the fulfillment of tasks or achievement of
goals.

THE GLOBAL CONTEXT:
LESSONS LEARNED
HIE efforts in the U.S. and globally have
achieved varying degrees of maturity. With
the common goal of sharing a citizen’s
health information among providers and
aggregating data for centralized reporting,
regions as diverse as Sweden and Shanghai
have achieved some success in deploying
citywide or countrywide HIE solutions.
These were all centrally driven initiatives
with supporting policies around information sharing and technical standards.
In Shanghai, for example, the E Link
project began in 2005, serving a population of 30 million residents receiving care
from 35 large academic medical centers
in the city. In the first phase, 24 level 3A
(tertiary) hospitals were connected. During the deployment, a central replication
data architecture was used to submit data
to a central data warehouse, replicated to
an edge server as needed.2 Because data
quality was an issue, limited decision support features were implemented – a phenomenon that is typical across many largescale HIE efforts.
Even in the U.S., few HIEs have offered
benefits beyond basic clinical record data
sharing. In Rhode Island and North Carolina, admission and discharge notification
services were implemented to help manage
high-risk patients. In Rhode Island, HIE
services were used by a successful Beacon
Community program aimed at reducing
hospital readmissions.3 Several private
HIEs have achieved benefits in quality
reporting and chronic disease management. In Long Island, funded by a New
York HEAL 10 grant, physicians were able
to leverage a regional HIE to manage highrisk pregnant women.4 In upstate New
York, physicians participate in a large
medical home pilot to use HIE for care
management services to retain physicians
in the region and better manage diabetic
patients.5
However, none of the above deployments
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ONE OF THE KEY CHALLENGES in
implementing the technology platform
was around terminology management,
an important requirement for MU.
have directly touched the patients in the
form of patient access to EHRs or helped
local development communities to build
innovative solutions. In addition, few have
offered the full benefits of analytics when
all data, both structured and unstructured,
are aggregated. We believe in the power of
the virtual patient record through HIE,
but a provider-centric solution limits the
impact of HIE. This is precisely the challenge PVIX planned to address to truly
extend the benefits of HIE to the patients
and to solution development communities.

HUMAN FACTORS
Given the large number of health systems
and practices in the region, the challenges
PVIX faced were not just technological.
More importantly, PVIX faced numerous
“human factor” challenges in navigating
complex political issues, relationship management, and building trust.
As the hospital and health system landscape becomes more and more competitive for resources, revenues, and volumes,
collaboration and trust among competing
healthcare institutions can be very fragile. Baystate Health is not only the largest
health system in western Massachusetts,
but also the largest employer in the region.
As the initial sponsor of PVIX, Baystate
Health anticipated some potential mistrust
in its true intentions for introducing PVIX
as a regional data exchange utility. Some
might suspect it was a way for Baystate
Health to sequester more referrals, and oth-

ers might think it was for Baystate Health
to access data from other organizations and
leverage it for market purposes.
The solution was to insist on regional
and inclusive governance from the outset.
When PVIX was first conceived, stakeholders from across the region were immediately invited to the table to establish the
goals, objectives, policies, and even marketing plans for PVIX. The PVIX governance
model, another critical piece, provided a
voice for each member. All PVIX members
have voting rights and act as an advisory
council to influence and facilitate decisions
for PVIX.
In addition to governance, there are legal
and technology provisions that ensure further protections. Relationship management and relationship building are ongoing
priorities. Having a PVIX Summit in the
first year to engage and attract members in
a face-to-face forum proved to be an important vehicle for building key relationships
and ensuring commitment to PVIX as a
regional asset.

THREE STEPS TOWARD INNOVATION
In building out its PVIX vision, Baystate
Health envisioned a strategic application
of information technology in three steps:
1. Foundational technology. Ensuring a strategic informatics platform was in
place to ensure reliable performance and
workflows to achieve long-term objectives.
2. Knowledge and insight. Building information access and connectivity

through the HIE to deliver knowledge and
insight in the form of a Center of Analytics.
3. Innovation. Establishing PVIX as a
leader in healthcare through an Informatics
and Technology Innovation Center.
For the first step, the underlying
technology platform for PVIX had to
be EHR-neutral and highly interoperable. PVIX relied on the InterSystems
HealthShare informatics platform to
aggregate, normalize, and present disparate data from multiple sources to enable
actionable analytics on real-time data. A
rapid implementation timeline was also
critical to achieve physician buy-in. The
infrastructure had to be geared toward
supporting the patient-centric vision,
starting with the patient and associated
provider interactions, then extending the
infrastructure to physicians, providing
a strategic platform for them to focus on
population health management and care
coordination.
A communitywide patient index was
a key requirement. Rather than trying
to combine patient data across multiple
vendor solutions, a single technology
platform solution would ensure consistent patient data without duplications.
One of the key challenges in implementing the technology platform was
around terminology management, an
important requirement for MU. If any
of the proposed services to providers
and hospitals were built with terminology mapping features, the HIE plat-
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form might not completely address the
terminology issues because some of the
problems stem from the EHR data itself.
Baystate Health anticipated challenges in
this key area and planned a terminology
management project during the implementation phase.

A CENTER OF ANALYTICS
PVIX services went live in the summer of
2013, achieving the original objectives of connecting the participating hospitals and initial
wave of physician practices. PVIX was able
to aggregate sufficient population data to
support patient care and advanced analytics
on the same informatics platform. Historical
data was backloaded to cover 75 percent of
the Baystate Health patient population.
Care coordination for chronic condition
management was immediately improved
from the initial implementation. So far
five organizations have implemented the
PVIX platform, two of which are using it
for lab data exchange. The reference lab has
switched from using its interface engine to
adopting the HealthShare platform as the
hub to manage reference lab work.
Thus far PVIX has been building the
HIE as a community utility serving a basic
exchange function, but ultimately evolving
toward a set of value-added services and
functions that layer new capabilities on top
of PVIX, such as the patient portal, event
alerts, lab orders and results, and population health analytics.
The first major milestone for PVIX has
been the connection of various EHRs in
the region, starting with Baystate Health
(Cerner) and moving on to community hospitals and various medical groups, which
included EHRs from Meditech, Greenway,
AllScripts, Athena, and eClinicalWorks.
Needless to say, the technologic challenges
paled in comparison with the costly roadblocks that a few of these vendors stood up
to protect their own exchange initiatives.
This, of course, is the reason why MU and
other federal mandates for exchange are
crucial. If it weren’t for these overarching
standards for HIE, data from certain vendors might never be liberated.
While PVIX was initiated in February
2013, the first transactions started flowing

through from the largest member, Baystate
Health, in September 2013. These transactions included foundational ADT transactions to more complex CCDA segments, as
well as granular clinical lists and results
data. From that point on, the next connections have started with ADT connections
and progressed similarly to CCDA transactions bidirectionally.
Other connections were initiated by
customers who needed bidirectional lab
feeds, such as ordering and resulting from
a regional reference lab. Traditionally,
the use of Baystate’s HL7 engine was the
foundation for such integration between a
reference lab and a medical group. PVIX
began to replace this integration capability
in May 2014 for two inaugural clients. This
lab connection became an entrée into PVIX
for lab clients and spurred their desire for a
larger connection and data exchange capability that PVIX members had the luxury of
receiving. These clients, therefore, became
members of the larger exchange.
Even more interesting has been the
expansion of membership types and
requests for connections using PVIX.
This has included post-acute facilities like
skilled nursing facilities and long-term care
facilities, health plans, and other ancillary
providers such as diagnostic radiology and
lab services. These new member types do
come with added value, but also created
additional governance issues on how data
are connected, viewed, and used. These are
yet to be vetted and discovered.
As noted earlier, PVIX planned the terminology management analysis around
MU, semantic exchange requirements to
enable data uploads to the EHR, and future
analytics needs. External consultants were
brought in to recommend the most appropriate reference terminology and the gaps
found in each of the data sources. Starting
with the data found in the CCDA, which
included medications, problems, allergies,
and lab results, terminologists from the
consulting group developed an analysis
that provided a pathway to data standardization. This has become an embedded process within the PVIX platform to ensure
that data driven into PVIX has utility
beyond just viewing.

THE PATIENT COMMUNITY
As a major stakeholder of PVIX, Baystate
Health took a bold move to define its community to include not only the physicians
and organizations it collaborates with, but
also the patients themselves. Embracing
a team-based care approach for the community, the organization decided to create
a holistic healthcare viewer for patients that
gives them a single point of access to their
entire care experience, regardless of where
services are delivered. They achieved
this by architecting the services on PVIX
instead of relying on the individual EHR
systems used by the hospitals and practices.
The patient services team designed the
online user experience for the patient and
the practices staff to ensure a user-friendly
interface, while the office staff continues to
work inside the EHR for seamless workflows. While progress is hard to state quantitatively, the peer management effort, from
traditional care management to practice
care management, integrating patients and
doctors, is ongoing, and initial feedback is
encouraging.

INFORMATICS AND
TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION CENTER
Leveraging the foundational data aggregation capabilities of PVIX, Baystate Health
has established an Informatics and Technology Innovation Center to fuel technology and informatics innovation where
innovators can accelerate their solutions
utilizing Baystate’s data. Understanding
that no single organization has all the solutions to today’s technology challenges, the
PVIX Technology Innovation Center takes
a fresh new approach to stimulating new
innovations for the benefit of patients and
physicians.
It all began with a “What if?” question:
What if PVIX developed a center of excellence that brings together leading-edge
development, innovation, and research
with a focus on incubating and accelerating high-potential, healthcare-focused
solutions? The idea would have the exciting
potential to not only create healthcare solutions, but to spur economic development
and attract new jobs to the local region. The
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initiative would draw talent and startups
from surrounding regions including Boston, Hartford, and New York City.
For technology companies, the opportunity to work with real-world data to effect
meaningful change is a unique opportunity.
The companies would be able to make use
of Baystate Health assets including intellectual capital, our integrated health system, and other intellectual property. And
larger vendors would be invited to fund
the development activity and collectively
benefit from the healthcare IT innovations.
As of this writing, IBM, Medecision,
Cerner, Premier Inc, and InterSystems have
agreed to be innovation sponsors.

THE END GAME
Creating a successful HIE is not a single
event: It is a process. Our initial focus on
establishing a collaborative process and
governance to include all of our stakeholders was a critically important investment.
PVIX recognized this as a major challenge,
but addressed it through best practices
drawn from current HIEs and traditional
regional health information organizations
(RHIO) like Maine or Indiana, the first in
that model.
Data normalization and data exchange
must be the basic services of an HIE like
PVIX. Value-added services on top of the
HIE are crucial for broader adoption, as
well as sustainability. Services like a community or regional master patient index
(MPI) can be leveraged from an HIE. As
a core component of matching patients
across disparate systems, the core MPI in
an HIE like PVIX can be a valuable service for members who wish to reconcile or
unify their internal system patient identifiers. This is also useful for health plans, as
well as hospitals or medical groups that are
participating in mergers and acquisitions,
as they look to integrate into other systems.
Another service is population health
analytics. With data residing in many systems, the ability to aggregate and analyze a
patient population can be a challenge. With
an HIE, this type of aggregation, as well as
near real-time analytic capabilities, become
possible. Because the HIE works on consuming transactions as they happen, there

is much less latency in running analytics
that require near real-time triggers on an
HIE versus an enterprise data warehouse
(EDW). EDWs tend to have a time lag and
don’t tend to consume data on a per-transaction basis, but rather on bulk loads.

CONCLUSION
The definition of community is evolving.
The use of HIEs is also evolving. PVIX
offers a model for state-of-the-art healthcare and a platform for innovation. No
company, whether a startup or a mature
company, can serve all needs of the HIE,
and so fostering innovation and collaboration is critical.
In a rapidly changing environment
shaped by new reimbursement models,
ACO, payment reform, and increasing
merger and acquisition activity, PVIX is
emerging as a development platform to
develop new solutions. It was essential to
have an open platform, relying on vendors
and partners to create an environment
that fosters innovation. Through a strategic interoperability platform, PVIX brings
together rich data from a variety of sources,
in a secure manner, to connect and engage
providers and patients, as well as the wider
Pioneer Valley community. This is the way
to liberate the data. Once we achieve that,
then we can truly innovate. JHIM
Joel Vengco is Vice President of Information &
Technology and CIO at Baystate Health, one of the
largest health systems in Massachusetts serving
the western half of the state. The not-for-profit
healthcare organization serves over 1 million people
through an academic medical center, community
hospitals, medical practices, homecare and
more. Vengco oversees technology vision, strategy,
and operations for the entire health system.
Qi Li, MD, is the Director of Product Innovation at
InterSystems for the HealthShare health informatics
platform. In this role, Dr. Li leads the innovation
team to shape products to meet future healthcare
needs and advises provider clients worldwide
on connected care strategy to meet their needs
around high performance, patient safety, quality
improvement, and cost control.
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The Role of
Technology in
Precision Medicine
Partnering on Behalf of Patients
By Brian Wells; R. Patrick Farrell; and Vince Frangiosa
ABSTRACT
Precision Medicine uses an individual’s genetic profile, diagnostic test results, and medical history to help doctors target treatment
for meeting the patient’s exact needs. While Penn Medicine made great strides in generating clinical and research data, it wasn’t
holistically stored in an easy-to-query repository - often delaying discoveries and new clinical trials that would evaluate their
efficacy.
A purchased vendor solution now enables our Precision Medicine efforts. “PennOmics” includes a wide and deep healthsciences data model, automated data-loading tools, a self-service query tool, de-identifying data methods and hardware for
optimizing big data queries.
Our physicians and researchers can gain access to massive amounts of anonymous, aggregate patient data from our EHRs
and cancer genomics data from our numerous research labs - in one unified platform. Previously, the latter data were stored in
six standalone data-collection systems with little / no integration or simple query methods. PennOmics enables transformative
collaboration-increasing opportunities for preventing and treating serious diseases.
Future releases will add hundreds of millions of medication-order records, hundreds of thousands of genetic-sequence results,
and millions of tissue and blood-sample inventories. This repository is one of several within the U.S. to bring benefit to our
researchers, and facilitate collaboration with pharmaceutical and biotech organizations furthering Penn Medicine’s leadership role
in healthcare.
We possess multiple terabytes of EHR data enabling an organizational mission to address population health. This same source
of rich information is embedded in PennOmics’ platform, opening possibilities to bridge genomic research and population health
management where previously not achievable.

KEYWORDS
Precision medicine, healthcare information technology, data analytics, clinical research, technology.
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T

HE PRACTICE of medicine is at the
threshold of a dramatic transformation—one driven by a growing capacity to prevent, diagnose,
and treat disease by better understanding a person’s molecular make-up. This
approach, known as precision medicine,
uses an individual’s genetic profile, imaging/diagnostic test results, and medical
history to help physicians fine-tune treatments that meet a patient’s unique needs.
Researchers play a central role in precision medicine by identifying correlations
between genetic (genome) or other individual molecular “‘-omic” patterns (i.e.,
proteome, epigenome, metabolome, microbiome, etc.) and diseases (phenotypes). For
example, in oncology, such established correlations have enabled clinicians to profile the genetic composition of individual
tumors and select the most appropriate
treatment for that individual patient. By
reducing or eliminating a trial-and-error
approach, precision medicine can improve
patient outcome and reduce overall costs
as well.
Using the power of genetics to accelerate precision medicine requires a significant investment in bioinformatics expertise, research, and IT. Determining which
genetic variants are clinically significant
and therefore highly predictive of disease
response or adverse events can best be
accomplished through sophisticated tools
such as genome-scale, massively parallel
sequencing and genome-wide association
studies, with subsequent validation in
clinical trials. The role of health systemand school of medicine-based information
services departments in these activities is
central to their success. Moreover, a genuine partnership between researchers, clinicians, and information system (IS) specialists is needed to reap the full benefits
of precision medicine.

THE SCIENCE: AN OVERVIEW
The research aspects of precision medicine
are rooted in the fields of genetics and bioinformatics. Gregor Mendel, considered
the founder of modern genetics, paved the
way with research on plant hybridization
in 1865. A seminal discovery occurred in

1953 when James Watson, Francis Crick,
and Rosalind Franklin deduced the double helix structure of deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA). The DNA chemical compound
holds the genetic instructions for building,
running, and maintaining living organisms. Seven years later, the first direct link
between chromosomal abnormalities and
malignancy surfaced with discovery of the
Philadelphia chromosome in patients with
chronic myelogenous leukemia by Peter
Nowell at the University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine, David Hungerford of
Philadelphia’s Fox Chase Cancer Center,
and Janet Rowley of the University of Chicago. The Philadelphia chromosome was
generated by a translocation between chromosomes 9 and 22, resulting in expression
of an abnormal enzyme, a tyrosine kinase
that is now known to cause chronic myelogenous leukemia. These genetic insights led
to the development of genetically targeted
cancer drugs such as imatinib (Gleevec), a
tyrosine-kinase inhibitor used in the treatment of chronic myelogenous leukemia and
several other malignancies. In 1977, Frederick Sanger developed a DNA-sequencing process that determines the order, or
sequence, of the chemical components in
DNA. Building on this and other work, in
1990 the U.S. Government provided initial
funding for the Human Genome Project.
In April 2003, the Project, the product of
public and private sector contributions,
was declared complete.
Today we represent the human genome
by a string of approximately three billion letters (A, T, G, and C), representing one of four
different nucleotides. A nucleotide is one
of the structural components, or building
blocks, of DNA and consists of a base (one
of four chemicals: adenine, thymine, guanine, and cytosine), a molecule of sugar and
phosphoric acid. This string is generated by
a DNA sequencer that measures chemical
reactions between the DNA sample and
sequencing reagents. Although sequencing
the first human genome cost approximately $3 billion, advances in technology have
decreased the cost to several thousand dollars, an amount likely to further decrease,
enabling whole genome sequencing of
large patient populations. Sequencing of a

human genome can yield a terabyte (1,000
gigabytes) or more of raw data, depending
on the amount of DNA being sequenced,
the length of the sequence desired, and
the number of repetitive sequencing reads
performed. The raw data are processed to
narrow the result to hundreds of gigabytes
of data containing the sequence, associated quality scores, and other metadata.
Sequencing thus quickly becomes a big
data challenge when performing a genomewide association study using thousands of
samples. Generating the sequence is only
the first step in understanding each unique
string of 3 billion letters.
The next step to understand the significance of differences in the genetic code is to
align the three billion letters against another string of three billion letters representing a reference genome. Because most (99.7
percent) of the DNA sequence is common to
all members of a species, researchers have
developed reference genomes to abridge the
sequencing process. The alignment can be
completed more rapidly by breaking up the
sequence string into smaller substrings and
comparing them with the reference version
via high-performance computing clusters.
One can think of it as using pattern-matching algorithms in search of common phrases to compare the contents of two textbooks
about the Revolutionary War in search of
common phrases. Continuous processing
identifies variations from the reference
substring that determines their statistical
correlation with disease-prevalence in the
patient population. Such studies have led to
or confirmed the predictive power of mutations in a number of cancer genes including BRCA1 and BRCA2 (breast and ovarian
cancer), BRAFV600E (melanoma), and EGFR
(lung cancer). In addition, populationbased sequence comparison has identified
sequence variations that predispose to
human diseases including diabetes, obesity,
and cardiovascular disease. Specific tests
for these mutant genes or sequence variations can then be developed and deployed
to inform patient treatment decisions.
The data generated by the assessment of
individual patient ‘-omics must be stored
in an accessible system that can be readily
interrogated. This article will discuss how
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ONCE GOVERNANCE AND ORGANIZATIONAL
approaches have been adopted, precision
medicine can begin. A system- or institutionwide EHR is crucial.
Penn Medicine has approached developing
the infrastructure required to leverage this
type of data in the application of precision
medicine into the standard of care of the
health system.

ANALYTICS AT PENN: PRECISION
MEDICINE IN OPERATION
Large academic medical centers such as
Penn Medicine are at the forefront of translating research findings about clinically significant gene variants into advanced diagnosis, treatment, and prevention protocols.
At Penn, the process is viewed as moving
from data to information to knowledge,
culminating in the integrated application
of that knowledge on behalf of patients. To
enable clinical utility of next generation
sequencing and precision medicine, it is
essential to build appropriate infrastructure. At Penn, this included establishment
of a logical IS organization and governance
model and introduction of a common inpatient EHR in the mid-1990s.
Subsequent steps have included:
■■
Standardization of IS processes
throughout four hospitals and outpatient
centers
■■
Aggregation of patient data in a centralized data warehouse
■■
Development of medical dashboards,
alerts, and early warning systems
■■
Establishment of a high-performance
computing center

■■
Enhancement of a high-speed network
■■
Initiation of bio-banks
■■
Formal integration of the inpatient
and outpatient EHR systems
Each of these steps has been crucial
individually; together they help form a
cohesive supportive infrastructure. When
implemented by a unified team of IS professionals, researchers, and clinicians, this
integrated system enables the achievement
of substantive gains for patients by tapping
into the potential of precision medicine.

IS ORGANIZATION AND GOVERNANCE
Translating scientific discoveries from the
lab bench to the bedside requires collaboration across all parts of an academic health
center. The organizational structure must
be integrated as well (Figure 1). For example, to ensure coordination, commitment
to a common mission, collaboration, and
resource-sharing, there should be a systemwide chief information officer (CIO), even
though individual parts of a health system—such as hospitals—may have their
own IS chiefs. Common systems are crucial for avoiding duplication of effort and
achieving economies of scale.
Users of the technology should have a
voice in which systems are chosen and how
they are deployed. At Penn, system-wide
IS ideas are proposed and results reviewed
by a hierarchy of multi-disciplinary com-

mittees. Members include senior personnel
from all levels of the organization, with IS
leaders, faculty members, and administrative leaders variously serving as chairs.
These committees have a meaningful say
in overseeing such shared services as highperformance computing, laboratory information-management systems, data repositories, EHRs, data centers, and bio-banks.
In addition to the governing structure,
we have found it useful to have a “super
project manager” responsible for ensuring
that all projects dispatched to the research,
education, and administrative advisory
committees are carried out in accordance
with the wishes of senior leaders. One of
the authors of this article (Wells) fulfills
this role. Finally, liaisons to customers
are essential to ensure that user needs are
met. Information officers are assigned to
each entity (e.g., hospital, physician practice, home health agency) and the school of
medicine uses service information officers
to connect with major groupings of the academic community (co-author Frangiosa is
one of three service information officers).
They carry requests from their clients to
IS leadership and conversely transmit
responses and requirements, such as costsharing, to the client.

EHRS
Once governance and organizational
approaches have been adopted, precision
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medicine can begin. A system- or institution-wide EHR is crucial. These store a
vast amount of data, such as medical history, medications, allergies, immunization
status, lab results, radiology images, and
vital signs. At Penn Medicine, researchers
conduct population studies on de-identified
patient data aggregated from individual
EHRs stored in a clinical data warehouse
(see below); clinicians can subsequently use
these findings to develop tailored treatment
plans for individual patients.
The EHR at Penn Medicine consolidates
and cross-references patients using distinctive medical record numbers. An enterprise
master patient-index ensures that each
patient has a single medical record number.
The same identifier is used throughout in
the research registries, bio-bank, clinical
trial management, and laboratory information-management systems.
The Penn Medicine EHR now supports
all 2,000 physicians practicing throughout
the health system. This rapidly growing,
data-rich, and powerful platform serves
as the foundation for the critical aspects of
the implementation of precision medicine
at Penn.

STANDARDIZING IS PROCESSES
When introducing new tools and processes, dedicated teams of project managers are
deployed, with members representing each
of the hospitals and major entities to carry
out the work. This ensures consistency
throughout the health system. This results
in a predictable and ingrained sequence of
steps for new product installations, version
upgrades, facility moves, and responses to
the inevitable system outage or degradation. After the initial task is completed,
these teams meet regularly to identify and
address areas for process improvement and
standardization.
In addition, we have change control
boards that meet regularly to review and
approve all significant software and hardware changes coming into the production
environment. We have an organized hierarchy of on-call staff that rotate weekly
and are overseen by an IS outage director.
Situation response teams are organized
when significant outages or interruptions

FIGURE 1: The IT Governance Structure at Penn Medicine.

in service justify a coordinated response.
Communication to users is accomplished
through email, websites, and telephone
IVR systems.
Software development teams use Agile
processes to ensure customer requirements are clearly defined, priorities are
managed, and work is packaged into management “sprints.” Quality assurance and
audit functions are centralized to ensure
consistency and compliance. An architecture review board meets weekly to review
and approve new technologies entering
the IS landscape. All of these groups and
processes are employed to maximize application and service quality, resilience, and
availability.

CENTRALIZED CLINICAL DATA
WAREHOUSE
Penn Data Store, Penn Medicine’s clinical
data warehouse, contains over 4.7 million
patient records and other discrete clinical
information amalgamated from 12 different
source systems throughout the enterprise
(Figure 2).
“Our goal was to create a single storehouse with all patient data in one spot,”
said Mike Restuccia, chief information
officer. “The Data Store has become a onestop shopping experience for researchers
and physicians. Having critical information organized, accessible, and ready to use
makes everyone’s life easier.”
The store is fully automated. Every night
between midnight and 4 a.m., it receives
and classifies preprogrammed data extract-

ed from each of its feeder information systems. Researchers can retrieve anonymous
data quickly, either by directly accessing it
themselves or submitting custom requests
to IS staff members. The Data Store uses
standardized language from national coding systems such as SNOMED, LOINC, and
RxNorm for consistent terms and labeling
of information.
In addition to amassing data from our
internal source systems, the Data Store
is increasingly housing patient-supplied
phenotypic data obtained from questionnaires delivered through the Penn Medicine patient portal and via remote monitoring devices such as electronic scales,
glucometers, blood pressure cuffs, and
exercise trackers. Data Store professionals
are also using natural language processing
to search unstructured textual documents
such as physician notes and discharge
documents to identify targeted cohorts of
patients for our researchers and clinicians.
Francis Perry Wilson, MD, MSCE, associate program director for Penn’s renal fellowship training program, credits the Data
Store with playing a key role in helping his
team assess the effect of dialysis on survival
rates in patients with differing levels of creatinine.
“The Penn Data Store team made possible the integration of several vast clinical
databases, saving immeasurable time and
resources. Without them, several studies
I have published would have been impossible to conduct,” says Dr. Wilson.
To date, the Penn Data Store has pro-
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vided cohort information for 140 research
studies since 2012, as well as numerous
other preparatory studies, “dry bench”
research (simulated research work), and
quality improvement efforts.

DASHBOARDS: AGGREGATION AND
PRESENTATION OF DATA ACROSS PENN
DATA STORE
The Penn Data Store also features clinical dashboards: visual displays featuring
detailed charts and bar graphs of aggregate
data from disparate data sets. With a single
login, clinicians gain access to “big picture”
data, which support informed clinical decision-making.
For example, a dosing dashboard provides information on how large numbers
of patients with certain medical parameters respond to given medications. This
is an effective means for safely determining
medication amounts for similar individual
patients. The IS team, led by co-author R.
Patrick Farrell, designs the dashboards inhouse at Penn Medicine with the involvement of physicians, nurses, and other caregivers.
Dozens of dashboards are now available
for such topics as cardiovascular surgery,
reconciling outpatient medications, and
numerous forms of cancer, and the potential for additional dashboards is without
limit.
“I use the Engineered T-Cell Dashboard to gain access to such information
as patients’ laboratory results and safety
information,” says Katherine T. Marcucci,
PhD, senior clinical program manager of
the Translational Research Program at
Penn. “This information is vital to help
our research team generate information
for internal and external reports, as well
design future gene therapy trials based on
data extracted from the dashboard.”

PENNOMICS
While the Penn Data Store is a powerful
resource for enhancing clinical care, it does
not accommodate or link with data generated during research. Nor does it support
the storage of highly complex genetic information. To address these gaps, Penn Medicine instituted PennOmics, a single, unified

research platform that incorporates data
from the Data Store and research-based
databases, bio-bank, and tumor registries.
Previously, such data were stored in six
standalone data-collection systems with little or no integration or simple query methods. PennOmics includes a health-sciences
data model, automated data-loading tools,
a self-service query tool, data de-identification tools, and hardware for optimizing
big data queries.
With PennOmics, researchers have
access to aggregate demographic and phenotypic information plus the rich detail
supplied by gene sequencing. This allows
researchers to assess large populations of
patients efficiently and quickly, e.g., women
with mutations of the BRCA 1 and 2 genes
(which raise the risk of breast, ovarian
and certain other cancers). PennOmics
also supports better care decisions. For
example, by comparing a patient’s medical
profile with aggregate data on similar individuals, a clinician might gain perspective
on which medications could work more
effectively than others. With PennOmics,
searches can now inform clinical decision
making in a practical timeframe.
The PennOmics platform uses a vendor-supplied hardware and software suite
and features a high-performance database
machine that stores and retrieves data
from various databases. The database
machine offers in-memory queries and
solid-state disk drives, as well as processers for application and data retrieval,
8TB of storage (or more, depending on
configuration), and built-in redundancy
for all components. PennOmics also offers
the capacity to collaborate with industry and peer medical center partners by
enabling secure query of fully de-identified data to determine the size of patient
cohorts. The goal is that this health science network will foster greater collaboration and accelerate advancements in
precision medicine.
“We’ve made a substantial investment
to capitalize on the value of ‘big data’ to
enhance patient care, research, and education,” says Restuccia. “In addition to representing a financial investment, PennOmics
is the product of extensive collaboration

among a diverse group of researchers, faculty, providers, and information services
personnel.”

HIGH-PERFORMANCE COMPUTING AND
GENETIC SEQUENCING
Turning a large genetic sequence into
usable information requires powerful
analysis. A high-performance computing
cluster consisting of multiple, large memory computers working in concert is best for
comparing strings of genetic data against
each other. A cluster typically consists of
over 1,000 physical processing CPUs (also
known as cores), 1,000 terabytes (one petabyte) of disk storage, 3,000 terabytes of
mirrored archive tape storage, and a host of
other hardware and software components.
A system this size occupies approximately
nine refrigerator-sized racks covering
approximately 250 square feet (including
utility/access space), weighs five tons, and
provides over 14 million virtual core-hours
of processing time per year.
A queue management system schedules
and monitors the large number of processing jobs that take place in large medical
institutions such as Penn Medicine. A data
backup and archive system allows users to
“drag and drop” large data files to and from
the backup/archive system with ease.
Because of the millions of dollars that a
system of this capacity costs to purchase,
install, and maintain, most users are
charged for accessing it based on computational hours and storage used. Storage
options include disk-based (fast) storage
and archival (slower) storage, which is
available at a reduced cost.
Clinical genetic sequencing must be
performed in a CAP/CLIA- (College of
American Pathologists/Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments) certified
laboratory to receive reimbursement from
Medicare and Medicaid (and other payers
by association). Clinical sequencing typically targets genes and variants that have
already been shown through research to
be clinically significant. As a result, fewer
sequencers are required, and the volume of
data generated from each sample is much
smaller than in the research setting.
In the research setting, cluster personnel
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seek to optimize sequencing costs and turnaround time by ensuring that the sequencers are operating at maximum capacity 24
hours a day. For that reason, there may be
a delay in the start of sequencing until all
lanes of the sequencer are filled with sample material. Staff members assist researchers in such areas as experiment design,
sample-quality assessments, sample preparation (also known as library prep), data
analysis, and organizing results for efficient analysis. Turnaround time depends
on experiment design.

FIGURE 2: The Lifecycle of Data at Penn Medicine.

CLINICAL TRIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Penn Medicine uses a clinical trial management system, a customizable off-the-shelf
software package, to manage such critical
functions of the research process as managing patient data, budgeting, tracking
deadlines, and monitoring compliance with
regulatory requirements. Such systems,
however, need a bridge to the system-wide
EHR that serves as the source for patients
to participate in clinical trials. A retrieveprotocol for-execution profile will soon link
these two systems. This will automate collaborative workflow between the healthcare and research systems and eliminates
the need for dual entry, saving time and
effort while minimizing the introduction
of errors between systems. Moreover, it
reduces the burden on researchers by helping them better cope with the sheer volume
of forms with which they must contend.
The retrieve-protocol for-execution profile conforms to standards established by
the Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise
initiative, undertaken by healthcare professionals and the IS industry to improve the
way computer systems in healthcare share
information.

BIO-BANK
Collecting, retaining, and using bio-samples (e.g., blood, saliva, DNA, tissue) from
patients and research subjects is a key
component of precision medicine. Penn
Medicine, as have a number of other institutions, has established a bio-bank to store
these specimens and make them available
to researchers (Figure 3). Managing such
a facility and responding to requests for

access to thousands of individual bio-samples requires a complex software system.
At Penn, a hybrid system of vendor and
in-house hardware and software packages
manages a complex workflow. It includes
retrieval from the bio-bank, movement to
the lab for analysis prep and assay processing (including genetic sequencing), generating assay results, linking results back to the
sample, and billing the research sponsor
for the analysis services.

HIGH-SPEED NETWORK
Once genetic data have been sequenced,
the results of this analysis need to be made
available to the research team. While the
rapid increase of accessible computing
power and a growing ability to store larger
data sets on smaller physical footprints have
made what may have seemed unachievable
in the 1950s now possible, conventional networks generally do not have enough bandwidth and speed (frequency) to transport
the large number of terabytes of information produced by sequencing. Therefore,
consortiums such as Internet2 have been

established to enable the transfer of large
volumes of research data across many of
its partnering institutions.
Nonetheless, more bandwidth is needed.
In particular, the bottleneck is most acute at
the data jack and individual building networks that generally do not exceed 10 gigabits per second. For example, three hours
are required to transfer a single terabyte
of information over a dedicated 10-gigabit connection. To improve these speeds,
numerous network teams including Penn
Medicine’s, are working to increase building-to-building bandwidth and in-building
bandwidth. For example, this year Penn
Medicine has upgraded its Internet2 connection to 100 gigabits, its Internet connection now consists of three, 10-gigabit
connections, and its core between-building
network routers are operating at 100 gigabits. Work continues to ensure that a few
remaining buildings have 10-gigabit connections.

SECURITY
Protecting a patient’s identity and medical
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information from those who could misuse
the data is critical. Having the information
accessible to care providers who could
benefit the patient is equally important.
IS plays a decisive role in these goals by
de-identifying confidential information,
encrypting data, and ensuring that barriers to inappropriate access to it are secure
and well-fortified.
The HIPAA of 1996 establishes 18 attributes of an EHR that must be secured to
keep patients’ identity confidential. Under
the internationally adopted concept of the
“trusted data broker,” employees in Penn
Medicine’s Data Access Center de-identify all data stored in the Penn Data Store
and are responsible for complying with
HIPAA requirements for safeguarding it.
Customary methods of technology security, encryption, and firewalls are utilized
to provide the needed security. Identifiable
patient health information is also kept separate from the genetic sample during the
analysis process.

ELECTRONIC DECISION SUPPORT
Clinicians have little need or desire to
understand the intricacies of the sequencing process. The mission of clinical decision-support systems is to provide them
with evidence-based tools for activities
such as ordering appropriate molecular
diagnostic tests among the plethora of tests
available (well over 3,000 and growing) using best-practice consistency, accuracy,
and efficiency.
Previous paradigms emphasized the use
of such systems to make actual decisions.
Clinicians would enter requests for information and wait for the system to select
the “right” choice, upon which the clinician would act. Today, the emphasis is on
clinician/system mutuality, resulting in a
better choice than either could make on its
own. Central to this process is identifying
key decision tasks for automation (using
declarative “if x, then y” algorithms). An
intuitive, Q&A design is the presentation
format of choice. There is a large and rapidly growing number of targeted systems,
e.g., offering a consolidated molecular
test for inherited deafness, which causes
about two thirds of hearing loss and is tied

FIGURE 3: Penn Medicine’s Bio-Banking Operation.

to mutations in at least 66 different genes.
Internal research and software development teams at Penn continue to work with
vendor partners to develop and adapt the
most effective toolset for the needs within
this rapidly evolving field.

PATIENT-REPORTED INFORMATION
With the advent of web-based, mobile,
and wearable technology, collecting health
information directly from patients is now a
reality. Determining a patient’s medication
tolerance, pain levels, sleep patterns, freedom of movement, weight, blood glucose
level, blood pressure, and other important clinical observations using patientreported data enables clinicians to monitor patients’ health outside of the normal
visit to the clinician’s office or clinic. At
Penn Medicine, over 180,000 patients use
a web- and mobile-based patient portal. While most use the site for renewing prescriptions or checking lab results,
growing numbers of patients are responding to questionnaires about treatment outcomes. These responses are loaded directly
into the EHR. Experiments are also underway with wireless technology to track key
clinical factors (such as pacemaker functioning) and integrate the reported data into

our EHR. Clinicians use this information
to tailor precision medicine treatments or
it is added to the clinical data repository to
support advanced clinical research.

CONCLUSION
Delivering advanced patient care requires
extensive, cross-functional group effort.
Information services professionals play
a leading and ever-growing role in that
effort. As C. William Hanson MD, Penn’s
chief medical information officer, puts it:
“Today, electronic health records, CPUs,
high-speed networks, and numerous other
IS tools are just as much a part of medicine as the stethoscope. Representing a
blend of technical skill and dedication to
enhancing human health, IS professionals are an invaluable part of 21st century
healing.” JHIM
Brian Wells is Associate Vice President for health
technology and academic computing, and R. Patrick
Farrell is Senior Director of data analytics and IT
informatics at the University of Pennsylvania Health
System; Vince Frangiosa is a Service Information
Officer at the University of Pennsylvania Perelman
School of Medicine.
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Health Information
Technology, Patient
Safety, and the Electronic
Health Record
Mitigating Adverse Events through Safety Programs
By Loretta Chacon Hellerman

ABSTRACT
Objective: This paper reviews the current literature in patient safety and health
information technology regarding ways to help mitigate adverse events through
the use of safety programs. Methods: The use of databases Google and
PubMed, using the key words: safety, health IT, EHR, ONC, Safety Plan, IOM
yielded 17 articles for this review. Results: Contributions for socio-technical
design systems and qualitative reporting including Computerized Physician
Order Entry, Clinical Decision Support and the need for research and training was
promoted. Conclusions: Key points from the literature indicated development and
evaluation of program requirements to improve patient safety, and that a good
system design is imperative to improving communication flows.

KEYWORDS
Patient safety, health IT, electronic health records, computerized provider order
entry, clinical decision support.

H

technology is a new and evolving
field that demands planning,
implementation, evaluation,
and the continual improvement of process
and workflows in the healthcare field. A
report by the Institute of Medicine (IOM)
entitled Health IT and Patient Safety: Building
Safer Systems for Better Care outlines actions
to assist stakeholders, which include individuals, government, and private organizations that collaborate in their resources to
improve patient safety. Building on the recommendations in the IOM report, the Office
of the National Coordinator (ONC) has created the Health IT Patient Safety Action and
Surveillance Plan (Health IT Safety Plan).
Accountability is now a prime objective for private organizations and government entities, as reporting, analyzing, and
monitoring adverse events is shaping the
culture of health IT. The use of health IT
requires training, good system design,
EALTH INFORMATION
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development of standards, interoperability and improved communication flows
between practitioners, departments, and
state exchanges. Additionally, transparency is required for analysis and investigation of adverse events, including serious
injuries and deaths. The recommendations
and action plans set forth from ONC will
facilitate improvement efforts and establish the framework necessary to build the
infrastructure for enhancing patient safety.
When Congress passed The American
Recovery and Reinvestment (ARRA) Act in
2009, it also created the HITECH Act. This
initiated the advent of the electronic health
record (EHR) into the culture of the U.S.
healthcare system. As a result, HHS created the Office of the National Coordinator
(ONC) for Health Information Technology
to incorporate health IT, patient safety, and
the EHR into healthcare institutions. The
primary goals of the EHR are to improve
quality and safety by reducing the number
of clinical errors.
In November 2011, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) published a seminal report
outlining actions to assist stakeholders,
including individuals, government, and private organizations in combining resources.
Building on the recommendations in the
IOM report, ONC has created the Health
IT Safety Plan.
This paper examines health IT, patient
safety, and the EHR by reviewing the
ONC Health IT Safety Plan along with the
SAFER Guides Recommendations. I will
relate the objectives and responsibilities
of these plans to improving patient safety.
ONC’s Safety Plan posits two objectives
and three strategies to assist stakeholders.
The objectives are 1) to promote the healthcare industry’s use of health IT to make
care safer; and 2) to continuously improve
the safety of health IT. These objectives may
be accomplished through the use of three
ONC strategies: Learn, Improve and Lead.1

STAKEHOLDERS
The healthcare industry is composed of
several stakeholders who, working together are responsible for making healthcare
safer. These include physicians, nurses,
clinicians, healthcare delivery organiza-

tions, health IT developers, patients, and
their caregivers. All of these stakeholders
must collaborate with a common mission
and purpose toward achieving better safety.
This means that a complex web of information must be transferable for research and
interventions.
Any improvement of safety in health IT
entails the collection of data and the ability to manipulate the data for purposes of
improving communication across departments and organizations. Better quality of
information will assist in the use of tools
such as reporting, analytics, and mitigation
of adverse events. The review and assessment of such tools needs continuous evaluation to improve safety.
The role of the federal government, a
primary stakeholder in health IT, is key
to developing programs to help improve
safety and quality in healthcare. The
Medicare and Medicaid Health IT Incentive Programs (Meaningful Use, MU) were
created to encourage healthcare providers
to adopt health IT. EHRs serve many functions that improve quality and safety. These
include use for transactions, data storage,
decision support, and patient monitoring of
their own health. This ability is especially
useful in the management of chronic health
conditions such as diabetes, coronary heart
disease, and hypertension.
MU incentive programs are geared at
improving efficiency through the use of
EHRs guiding healthcare providers with
decision support. The ultimate result
should be empowerment in the quality of
delivery for clinicians and patients alike.
States have an important role in implementing HIEs. These exchanges will allow
clinicians and patients to access data for
monitoring and intervention.
The role of the private sector in health
IT functions to improve interoperability,
increase safety, security, and more innovation. Private stakeholders include but
are not limited to, health IT developers,
healthcare delivery organizations, clinicians, and third-party providers. Health
insurers and third-party providers play
an essential role in developing ways to
improve data exchange through the use of
the International Classification System of

Diseases (ICD-10) codes and more specific
healthcare information. Problematic events
and safety concerns can be monitored more
easily by the collection of data and through
the use of coding and exchange of data by
public and private partnerships. This collaboration goes beyond the use of an EHR
to improve workflows that adequately
address patient safety concerns.

THE SOCIO-TECHNICAL SYSTEM
The socio-technical system is derived from
the many variables involved in systems
process and workflow. Technology, people,
processes, and the external environment
are all part of the socio-technical system
and are factors considered as part of the
whole. 2 Design and implementation go
hand-in-hand in health IT.
A good system should begin with a usercentered design to improve the clinical setting and workflow processes. Applications
should focus on standards and interoperability flow between health IT products,
such as medication lists to prevent adverse
drug events. The user-designed interface
should not be complex or confusing but
allow easier workflow processes and
assist with decision making in the practitioner’s scope of practice. Research, training, and user implementation are essential
for assessing the effectiveness of systems,
especially through the use of testing. Users
must be accountable for the surveillance of
evolving needs and system performance.
The analysis of a Patient Safety Review
requires increasing quality and knowledge
of health IT, reviewing potential harms,
documenting safety issues, and improving workflow processes. The Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)
and ONC provide guidance in working
with the EHR and the collection of data,
analysis, and mitigation of risks. The use
of common formats assists in reporting
adverse events. Additionally, ONC will
monitor adverse events reported to the
FDA’s Manufacturer and User Facility
Device Experience (MAUDE) Database.
ONC-Authorized Certification Bodies
(ONC-ACBs) will verify EHR capabilities
in actual clinical environments such as
CPOE and monitor developers’ complaint
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processes regarding certified products.1
CPOE is an electronic system which
allows providers to store, retrieve, and modify orders such as prescriptions, diagnostic
tests, treatments, and radiology reports.
It can provide many benefits, such as an
increase in the number of orders placed
and shorter turn-around times. Risks are
associated with CPOE, such as fragmented
displays and inflexible ordering formats. To
prevent such risks, a good system design
and interface with clinicians is critical.3
Decision support systems will likely
detect errors and assist with adverse drug
events. Decision support is a good tool for
the clinician at the point of care for improving performance and chronic disease management care. Also, an e-prescribing system will benefit from a good decision support system to eliminate medication errors.
Alerts will help flag patients’ conditions by
use of pop-up windows or flashing lights.
If implemented correctly, patient alerts
can help decrease medication errors. The
use of barcoding has also been shown to
decrease the relative risk for medication
errors.4, 5 Patient engagement tools such
as user applications for smartphones can
increase patient and physician knowledge,
improve treatment, and, as some studies show reduced hospitalization rates in
children.3, 6
The EHR is a priority for healthcare
organizations to improve quality and
increase safety. The SAFER Guides manuals are nine separate guides to be used
as a self-assessment tool for EHR safety.
The guides are downloadable from the
HealthIT.gov website and include recommended practices. The available manuals
are as follows:
1. Organizational Activities and Responsibilities
2. Contingency Planning
3. System Configuration
4. System Interfaces
5. Patient Identification
6. CPOE With Decision Support
7. Test Reporting and Follow-up
8. Clinician Communications
The Organizational Activities and
Responsibilities Manual explains the sociotechnical responsibilities of the health-

care organization from the highest-level
decision makers down to the staff members who mitigate safety risks. The plan
includes recommended practices such as
promoting a culture of safety, using clinical decision support, hardware, software,
training, workflow analysis and testing.3
The Contingency Planning Manual from
SAFER Guides explains the standards and
implementation practices according to the
HIPAA Security Rule. It states contingency
plans should be in place, if and when the
EHR becomes unavailable due to technical difficulties and downtimes. The plan
must outline clinical practice and workflow
processes to achieve patient safety and data
protection, such as the use of electronic
generators, paper forms, patient data backup, patient ID, training and communication
during downtimes.3
The System Configuration Manual
concerns the physical environment and
the way hardware and software are configured. The many technical components
should assist with clinical decision support and workflow processes. Internal and
external organizations must collaborate to
ensure proper flow to prioritize EHR-safety
concerns. Operating systems need testing
and modifications before going live, strong
person identification measures must be in
place, and the EHR must be hosted in a safe
and secure manner.3
The System Interfaces Manual is an
integral part of safety practices and is
important in both hardware and software
applications. It involves stakeholders such
as clinicians, IT personnel and administrators, all of whom rely on the exchange of
data between departments and communitywide exchanges. The interfaces range from
the simple physical hardware, including
cables, plugs and cards to the software
interfaces, which are more complex as they
are from different vendors and programs.
The standards, vocabularies, data protocols, and mapping must be well-designed
to enable the smooth flow of information
exchange and demonstrate reliability to
enhance patient safety.3
The Patient Identification Manual recommends ways to provide patient identification processes during patient registra-

tion and retrieval of information. The guide
includes best practices for data accuracy,
training, and staff support. Prevention of
duplicate records, patient mix-ups, and comingling of records, unique patient identifiers (temporary and permanent) and entry
at various points or transactions should be
addressed.3
The Computerized Provider Order
Entry (CPOE) With Decision Support
Manual recommends careful planning,
implementation, and maintenance to prevent safety hazards. Care must be taken to
enter complete information. Partial adoption of CPOE with decision support can
actually create more hazardous situations.
Incomplete data entry and excessive use of
free text should be avoided and monitored
regularly. A plan for recommend practices
and resources for necessary improvements
must be in place.3
The Test Reporting and Follow-up
Manual is designed to improve diagnostic
testing results and follow-up. If followed,
these recommendations should eliminate
adverse events, misdiagnosis, and patient
liability. Test names, values, and interpretations must use a standardized nomenclature. Functionality for ordering and reporting should be tested before going live, and
policies need to be written for follow-up
care and back-up procedures in place for
test results.3
The Clinician Communications Manual
in Safer Guides is meant to assist in interdepartmental communication between
clinicians, with an emphasis in electronic
communication. Several variables may
cause a communication gap between sender
and receiver. The recommendations cover
three potential problematic areas: consultations, patient discharges, and patientrelated messages between clinicians. Plans
should cover how time-sensitive information is shared between clinicians, including
a date and time stamp; follow-up and ongoing training should be provided.3
Promoting a culture of safety in the EHR
is necessary for all stakeholders. A shared
learning environment will enable adapting to new challenges. Individuals and
teams will need to engage in dry runs to
test the software before going live. Addi-
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tionally, health IT education is growing
across disciplines such as: pharmacy, physician assisting, nursing, clinical laboratory
technicians, and physical therapists, with a
wider array of educational offerings becoming available. Along with clinical education
in Health IT Safety, many hospitals are
requiring health IT training in products
before granting privileges for use. Teams
should be formed for training modules and
to assess the strengths and weaknesses of
individuals, teams, and respective software. The government will continue to
provide guidance and regulation to help
narrow the gap between various agents in
the private sector due to misaligned market
forces.3
The Joint Commission, Department of
Veterans Affairs, individual states, and
Patient Safety Organizations (PSOs) have
developed systems for reporting of adverse
events. The Joint Commission requires
self-reporting, otherwise accreditation
status may be reviewed. The Department
of Veterans Affairs developed the NASA/
VA Patient Safety Reporting System, a nonpunitive, non-disclosure reporting system.
PSOs operate under AHRQ to potentially
prevent harm to patients by analyzing safety reports, finding patterns, and proposing
measures to improve safety through recommended practices and “lessons learned.”
Reports of unsafe conditions should be
analyzed and monitored on a continuous
basis, using a risk-based hazard analysis.
Cases of serious injury or death should be
investigated immediately, while reports
and investigations should be made public
and kept transparent. A feedback loop is
needed from any investigations back to
vendors and users to allow organizations
to correct any systemic issues that may have
caused or introduced risk.1

CONCLUSION
Health IT and patient safety is a learning process. Health professionals should
become proactive in creating a safer health
IT environment by designing a system
which will promote organizational goals.
Second, use approved health IT products
with developed standards, measures, and
criteria for safety, which will improve

interoperability. Third, choose tools which
will assist your organization in identifying, capturing, and investigating adverse
events. Last, standard measures for capturing data such as AHRQ’s Common
Formats will allow healthcare providers
and administrators to report, track, and
learn from these events and make improvements.1 JHIM
Loretta Chacon Hellerman is a business owner
and consultant with 15 years’ experience in finance
and a Master’s degree candidate (June 2015) in
Health Informatics at Loma Linda University, School
of Allied Health Professions, Department of Health
Information Management.
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Case Study
Physician Practices Tap Population Health Management
to Drive Value-based Initiatives
By Jennifer L. Bailey and Paul D. Taylor, MD

ABSTRACT
To improve care quality and earn performance-based reimbursement, physician
practices are turning to population health management (PHM) as a strategy for
achieving their value-based goals.
This article describes PHM enterprise strategies supported by data and
automation technologies to help physician practices:
•

Optimize preventive care and chronic disease management outcomes.

•

Maximize reimbursement from performance-based incentive programs.

•

Support PCMH and accountable care implementations.

Presented is a case study of a physician group in Michigan that implemented
change management processes and the supporting technologic infrastructure
to pursue data-driven improvement goals. By implementing a comprehensive
strategy for managing its populations, this physician group experienced a:
•

222 percent increase in performance-based reimbursement over six years.

• Dramatic increase over six years in patient compliance with preventive and
diabetic care.

KEYWORDS
Population health management, performance-based reimbursement, enterprise
strategies, patient-center medical home, accountable care.

T

RADITIONALLY, HOSPITALS and

physician practices have focused
on caring for individuals as they
are admitted to the hospital or
when they are seen in the office by a physician. However, the need to improve quality
and cost outcomes is driving a paradigm
shift in care delivery—from reacting to
individual health episodes to proactively
addressing the health needs of entire
populations. Simply defined, a focus on
population health involves managing the
health outcomes of groups of individuals.1
Population health management (PHM)
is concerned with proactively maintaining or improving the health of all patients
who receive care from a particular provider,
whether or not those patients are present at
the provider’s facility when action is taken.
PHM is relevant to any healthcare provider seeking to reduce the cost of care
while improving quality. However, the
principles of PHM are especially important
for primary care providers (PCPs) who are
charged with shouldering a significant portion of the PHM burden.2 A PCP serves as
the medical home for each patient and is
the ideal first point of contact for the work
of organizing both the individual’s and the
population’s traditional episodic interactions, as well as value-based health management interventions.
At the same time that PCPs are taking on
this added accountability, primary medical
care in the United States is facing a physician shortage.3 Far fewer physicians are
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FIGURE 1: Network Maturity Model
for Population Health Management.

AGGREGATION & MEASUREMENT

Quality

choosing careers in primary care, while
more Americans have and will have access
to insurance through the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act (PPACA). These
individuals will need to establish a primary
care home at a moment in history when
many report that it is already difficult to
make a timely appointment.4
The convergence of these trends means
that each PCP will be responsible for managing a larger patient panel, and many of
these patients are likely to have increasingly serious illnesses.5 This new reality
necessitates change in the way physician
practices approach care delivery. Industry
thought leaders have articulated strategies
for delivering high-quality care to patient
populations as efficiently as possible.
Though different iterations of these strategies have been proposed, two common
principal building blocks for improving
primary care stand out:
■■
Data-driven improvement
■■
Team-based care6, 7
Data-driven improvement. Experts
have long agreed that data derived from
computer-based technologies are key to
enabling physician practices to manage
populations of patients.7 In fact, systematic data collection, analysis, and management drive automation, quality measurement, and performance improvement in
a PHM setting. 8 The foundational tool
for data-driven care is the patient-centric
registry, a database that contains health
information aggregated from multiple
source systems. A registry, combined
with automation tools within the registry,
enable physician practices to track clinical,
operational, and patient-experience metrics.9 Registries with analytics tools can be
used to stratify populations by risk, identify care gaps, and perform both internal
and external quality reporting.
Team-based care. To manage increasing panel sizes, as well as entire populations
of patients, the entire physician-office team,
not just the physician, must assume some
responsibility for the health of its patients.10
Studies have demonstrated, and common
sense verifies, that team-based care, where
every member of the staff contributes to the
full extent of his or her license or qualifica-
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Risk

tions, can significantly improve efficiency
in a primary care office.11 In fact, research
indicates that care delivery models that utilize a team-based approach—particularly
those with a provider mix rich in nurse
practitioners and physician assistants—
can do much to mitigate the pressures on
primary care physicians.12
By implementing automation systems,
a population health management registry,
and new team-based workflow processes,
physician practices can participate in progressively more sophisticated aspects of
PHM. Figure 1 depicts one maturity model
that illustrates this progression in PHM
sophistication.
As practices and their networks evolve
from left to right along this maturity model,
they improve quality while successfully
shouldering more risk—and profiting from
savings earned in value-based purchasing
contracts.
This article examines how Lakeshore
Health Network, a physician hospital organization (PHO) in Michigan, is applying
data-driven improvement strategies and
team-based care to manage its populations
and generate measurable cost and quality
gains. It describes the PHO’s journey to
become a “Coordinated” organization on
the maturity model and the progress it

High-Performing
Optimize Clinical and
Financial Outcomes
· Utilize predictive modeling
· Assess organizational risk
· Manage cost & utilization
· Enhance contract positioning
· Improve the patient experience

Shared Risk
& Capitation
Developed by Mason Beard

continues to make toward becoming a true
“High-Performing” organization.

POPULATION HEALTH
MANAGEMENT IN WESTERN
MICHIGAN’S PAYER LANDSCAPE
Lakeshore Health Network (LHN) is a
350-physician, multispecialty, clinicallyintegrated PHO headquartered in Muskegon, Mich. Owned by Mercy Health,
a part of CHE Trinity Health, LHN is
comprised of 522 providers, 157 of which
are PCPs. The PHO is known for quality
through association with its parent company but certainly in its own right as well.
In 2011, Mercy Health was recognized by
Thompson Reuters as one of the leading
health systems in the U.S. Furthermore, in
2012, The Commonwealth Fund reported
that the Muskegon region was in the top
10 percent of U.S. hospital referral regions,
with Mercy Health as the sole healthcare
system serving the region. LHN itself is
consistently ranked by payers in Michigan
as one of the top three physician organizations in the state.
It has been almost a decade since LHN
decided to implement proactive strategies to improve both quality and efficiency
throughout its physician practices—driven
both by a desire to deliver better care to
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PHYSICIANS ARE FRUSTRATED by the fact that
they are told to look globally at their patient panel
where, in reality, the panel is divided up by payer.
patients and to earn performance bonuses
from payers in an increasingly uncertain
reimbursement environment. Like most
PHOs, LHN contracts with multiple payers, many of which have a quality incentive
program in place.
Rather than remaining static, these
incentive programs have grown in sophistication year after year. Though many of
the programs began as straightforward
pay-for-performance (P4P) bonuses in a
fee-for-service context, they have evolved
to hold the PHO more accountable for true
management of its population. The progression of diabetes care measures LHN is
held accountable for illustrates this growing sophistication. Over the eight years that
LHN has pursued its strategic PHM initiative, the PHO has been held progressively
accountable for:
■■
Identifying who belongs in the diabetic population.
■■
Demonstrating that each diabetic
patient had an appointment with an LHN
physician.
■■
Reporting that each patient had specific lab and other tests performed.
■■
Demonstrating that each diabetic
patient’s condition is controlled based on
each of the following measures: hemoglobin A1c levels, LDL (low-density lipoprotein), and blood pressure.
■■
Demonstrating that each diabetic
patient’s condition is controlled based on
a composite of all the relevant measures.
This increased sophistication and provider accountability applies across every
measure LHN tracks. For LHN’s payers,

it is no longer sufficient that the PHO
identify the population and report that a
service was provided. Payers now want
to know whether the provider delivered
all the necessary evidence-based care for
the condition and met the performance
benchmark as well. For example, one of
LHN’s payers ties a large percentage of
reimbursement to whether the network’s
management of its total population meets
an overall quality composite benchmark
spanning all measures. To receive this
reimbursement, LHN must achieve an 82
percent composite score.
Recognizing the value of quality programs and performance-based incentives, LHN set out in 2006 to implement
systems and processes that would enable
it to meet payers’ quality standards and
improve patient care across its community. What follows is an examination of
LHN’s strategies, successes, and key lessons learned in implementing PHM across
the organization.

ESTABLISHING A SYSTEM FOR
POPULATION HEALTH MANAGEMENT
LHN strategized to build its PHM initiative on two principal components: a datadriven computing infrastructure to enable
scalable population management and organizational processes to operationalize the
data-driven infrastructure.

ESTABLISHING PHM
SYSTEMS AND AUTOMATION
The PHO’s leadership recognized that the
first step of the PHM initiative must be to

understand their populations. To create a
data foundation for identifying its populations, LHN relied on a population health
management registry. LHN used the Wellcentive technology platform to aggregate
and normalize data, populate the registry,
and then facilitate and measure all subsequent PHM efforts.
Populating the registry required LHN
to upload legacy data and develop inbound
interfaces with e-prescribing, laboratory,
hospital, and practice management systems, as well as outbound interfaces to its
payers. Once the data was aggregated and
the systems integrated, LHN progressed to
applying automation and tools to the data
to enable its physician practices to use
the information to streamline workflows
and identify members of the population in
need of recommended care, including continuity with providers to manage chronic
conditions. The data-driven automation
strategy for physician practices focused
on the following:
■■
Using gap-in-care analysis, outcomes reporting, and patient-engagement
and outreach automation to identify and
improve disease management and preventive care methods.
■■
Employing clinical and decision support tools—including patient-care summaries, reporting and analytics, and patienteducation materials—to support physicians
in improving clinical and preventive outcomes.
At the same time, LHN’s leadership used
the data and analytic processes to establish
organizational, clinical, and administra-
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LHN did not approach its PHM initiative
with an “if you build it, they will come”
attitude. LHN’s assessment of its physicians’ perspectives revealed that though
physicians wanted to do the right thing for
their patients, many were defensive about
implications of poor performance and
frustrated by the need to make even more
changes in the wake of the transition from
paper documentation to electronic medical
records (EMRs).
The organization’s leaders believed that
real success could only come from putting
processes and support systems in place
to help physician practices understand,
accept, and adopt the new data-driven
workflow and quality requirements. They
logically determined that for the initiative
to succeed, the practices themselves had to
become actively engaged in PHM.

RESULTS: CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
The remainder of this article outlines the
results LHN has achieved in its efforts to
drive high-quality care throughout its community and to take advantage of revenueincreasing reimbursement opportunities.
Specifically, it will examine the success
LHN has had in:
■■
Engaging physician-led multidisciplinary teams to drive quality improvements.
■■
Optimizing preventative care and
chronic disease management outcomes.
■■
Maximizing reimbursements from
performance-based incentive programs
and supporting PCMH and accountable
care implementation.
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FIGURE 2: Quality Improvement
in Preventive and Diabetes Care.
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tive strategies for successful participation
in multiple reimbursement programs.
This effort included benchmarking clinical performance for each practice, as well
as for the organization as a whole, and
measuring against those benchmarks to
drive continuous improvement. Sharing
each provider’s unblinded outcomes with
every provider helped engage physicians
and drive improvements.
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CUSTOMIZED PHYSICIAN
AND PRACTICE ENGAGEMENT
One of biggest lessons learned by LHN in
the process of implementing population
health management was how to engage
physicians and staff effectively. Only by
supporting the needs of each practice has
LHN been successful in operationalizing its
PHM initiative. The PHO’s leaders discovered that the number one factor in engaging a physician practice was to approach
that particular practice as a unique entity.
Leadership had to understand each office’s
workflows, the kinds of patients they treated (including population breakdown and
disease acuity), and the resources available
to the practice in terms of staff, IT tools, and
physical office space.
Then, LHN worked with each practice to
determine how PHM tools and processes
would fit within that practice’s unique
environment and whose role it would be to
perform particular PHM tasks. At this step
in the implementation process, the central
importance of establishing physician-led
teams became evident.
Knowing that a physician’s interaction
with PHM systems and processes is very
different from that of a nurse, medical
assistant, receptionist, or social worker,
LHN had to ensure that every member of
staff understood how their role contributed
within a PHM framework. They educated
physicians and their teams on the paradigm
shift to team-based care and how applying principles of PHM to every aspect of
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patient care could help patients optimize
their health.
To train and support individual practices
in such a customized way, LHN assigned a
practice coach, an IT resource, and a provider services resource to each practice.
Practice coaches, formally trained in models of clinical integration, were tasked with
understanding the practice’s care delivery
system and community resources, the individual practitioners in a practice, as well as
their teams and the populations they serve.
The practice coach would then put together
a clinical integration plan to support that
practice in caring for its populations. The
coach coordinated with the IT resource to
put any tools in place—including the registry—needed to enable the new PHM workflow. He or she also worked with the LHN
provider services team to streamline practice operations and remove any operational
barriers that would prevent efficient care
delivery. Importantly, the practice coach
worked closely with practice staff in creating the strategic plan, ensuring ownership
and buy-in to the plan.
Coaches maintain their relationship with
the practice and help them work toward
continuous improvement. The coaches are
trained in process excellence techniques,
such as Lean methodology, and share best
practices and offer support to help each
practice identify new and inventive ways to
improve care for its populations. LHN has
identified a mindset of continuous process
excellence as critical to the success of its ini-
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tiative. Implementing technology systems,
training staff once and then walking away
is not a viable option for PHM success.

IMPROVED CLINICAL OUTCOMES
Within three months of beginning its
improvement initiative, LHN had implemented the registry and population health
tools in 90 percent of its primary care
offices. With the combination of tools for
automation and team-based workflow
processes, LHN made substantial improvements in clinical outcomes. This improvement required the ability to use the registry to identify gaps in care: for example,
diabetic patients who hadn’t had a recent
hemoglobin A1c test or women age 40 and
older who hadn’t had their yearly mammogram. With that information in hand,
practices were able to take action—to reach
out to patients, to schedule appointments,
to create a care plan and to follow up with
patients on compliance—each of which was
facilitated by automation.
Beginning in 2006, LHN decided to focus
first on preventive care measures that were
important factors in P4P bonuses offered
by payers. Through automated identification of patients with these gaps in care
and proactive outreach, LHN has seen the
number of patients receiving preventive
screening rise steadily, as seen in Figure 2.
Soon after beginning the preventive care
initiative, LHN also turned to improving
care for its diabetes population—a population of interest to all its payer partners. The
network’s diabetes care has also improved
steadily year by year.
LHN attributes some of its initial
improvement in diabetes care to improved
data capture. Then, as the practices became
adept at the new processes, the gains were
attributed to process improvement through
PHM strategies.
LHN has expanded to measure much
more than diabetes care and preventive
metrics. They currently track:
■■
CMS Star Ratings.
■■
Healthcare Effectiveness Data and
Information Set (HEDIS) measures.
■■
Multiple local evidence-based measures.

FIGURE 3: Steadily Increasing
Performance-Based Reimbursement.
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FACTORS IN HELPING PRACTICES
IMPROVE CLINICAL CARE
LHN found that putting the data in front
of physicians and staff in dashboards was
very important to the success of its qualityimprovement initiative. Physicians proved
far less receptive to reports telling them
that only a certain percent of their patients
had the necessary care as they were to a
dashboard showing them exactly which
patients did not have the care they needed.
Allowing providers and their care teams to
see patient-level data helped them trust the
outcomes reporting and drove engagement
of both physicians and staff.
LHN also found that performance transparency across the network was a motivator for physicians and staff. When it comes
to performance metrics, physicians and
staff simply did not want to be in last place.
Such transparency helped keep physicianled teams accountable for performance.
Finally, with the wide variety of payer
programs in which LHN participated,
tracking compliance could be very complex. For example, most payer programs
tied reimbursement to the quality of diabetes care; however, each payer has a slightly
different set of diabetes metrics or a different way of defining each metric (e.g., one
payer’s blood pressure metric was set at
<130/80 while another specified <140/90).
LHN found automation essential to handling this aspect of participating in quality
initiatives. Automation enabled physicians
to easily look at their patient panel through
a variety of payer and quality lenses to
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ensure that all quality metrics were met
appropriately.

MAXIMIZING REIMBURSEMENT
FROM PERFORMANCE-BASED
INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
As mentioned previously, what started out
as participation in straightforward P4P initiatives has grown increasingly complex.
In fact, now LHN’s participation in quality programs involves sophisticated PCMH
and ACO arrangements. The following are
the principal quality programs and valuebased initiatives in which LHN successfully
participates due to its PHM systems and
operationalization strategy:
P4P: LHN participates in P4P programs
through BlueCare Network HMO (part
of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan,
BCBSM) and Priority Health, a prominent
payer in the Grand Rapids, Mich., market.
BCBSM’s Physician Group Incentive
Program (PGIP): One of the most influential PCMH programs in Michigan, PGIP
includes nearly 18,000 primary care and
specialist physicians in provider-led clinical quality improvement efforts. This program is designed to progressively encourage networks to develop and mature systems of care delivery around population
health. Seventy-seven percent of LHN
primary care physician practices have
achieved PCMH certification through the
PGIP. This certification focuses not only on
implementing a PCMH infrastructure but
also on demonstrating operationalization
of that infrastructure. Many LHN practices
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CLEARLY, SEVERAL OF the factors that
can cause a dip in measured performance
are consequences of broadening a
PHM initiative—a positive thing.
also hold the highest National Committee
for Quality Assurance (NCQA) PCMH certification.
BCBSM’s Organized Systems of Care (OSC):
A more flexible option than an ACO, an
OSC is founded on the PCMH model and
brings PCMHs, specialists, and health
systems together to improve transitions
between care settings.
Michigan Primary Care Transformation
(MiPCT): MiPCT is a CMS demonstration
project designed to extend the value of the
PCMH model of care by focusing on care
management, including complex case management and transitions of care. The threeyear program seeks to measure whether
PCMH practices that receive additional
financial support from Medicare, Medicaid,
and commercial health plans improve the
quality of care they deliver. This program
is expected to bring in an estimated $2.6
million to LHN and its physicians over the
next three years.
Physician Organization of Michigan ACO
(POM ACO): This Medicare Shared Savings
ACO includes the University of Michigan
Health System and multiple other physician organizations that are working together to care for more than 120,000 Medicareenrolled patients.

INCREASED REVENUE
Demonstrated quality and improved performance in targeted incentive programs
has translated into substantial revenue
increases for LHN (Figure 3). From 2007
to 2009, physicians increased their perfor-

mance-based reimbursements by 71.3 percent to $4.73 million. In 2012, the improved
performance in incentive plans, along with
payer contracting changes made possible by
the information provided by the PHM system, pushed performance-reimbursement
growth to $8.9 million. The total increase
in performance-based reimbursement over
six years is 222 percent. Individual entities
within the LHN community also saw gains,
with groups like LHN’s Mercy Health Primary Care Network improving their P4P
returns by 166.5 percent over three years
to $1.25 million. This growth reflected an
increase in the percentage of total available
P4P returns captured from 49 percent to
80 percent.
From 2006 through 2012, LHN has
experienced nothing but reimbursement
increases stemming from its PHM strategy.
To date, LHN has only received 2013 financial return data from one of its payers—and
it represents the network’s first setback
since beginning its initiative in 2006. The
return was three percent lower than the
previous year.
LHN attributes this dip in performance
to two operational issues. First, the network brought 100 percent of its system
offices live on an EMR during that time
frame, a project that distracted from the
PHM focus. LHN is confident that with
all offices now using an EMR, they will be
able to improve care delivery and quality
performance for all of their practices across
the network. Second, LHN discovered that
one of the payers did not receive all of the

necessary data before the reporting deadline. To increase data validation and better monitor the number of files transmitted
across the interfaces with its payers, LHN
has now implemented a validation process
that triple-checks that the required data
have been sent.

DISCUSSION
In conclusion, LHN has identified issues
worthy of continued discussion when it
comes to optimizing population health
management.

FRAGMENTATION OF PHM INCENTIVES
Physicians are frustrated by the fact that
they are told to look globally at their patient
panel where, in reality, the panel is divided
up by payer. LHN physicians have noted
that each payer program is focused on part
of the total PHM equation, which means
that no single program reimburses for
the end-to-end PHM workflow. The truth
is that no PHO can devote the resources
needed to put the pieces in place to do
PHM well without first reaching a critical
reimbursement mass: a minimum level of
reimbursement for a network or practice
from multiple payers. This fragmentation
of PHM incentives means that the industry
still hasn’t reached the point where physicians are reimbursed to treat all patients
equally. It is difficult for busy physician
practices to apply a different standard of
care to different patients based on payer.
A solution to this issue would involve
better collaboration among payers in a
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geographic region. Patient care would be
improved and physician frustrations eased
if payers coordinated incentive programs
to ensure consistency in what PHM metrics providers needed to support. Aligning
metrics so that every payer requires the
same blood pressure metric for diabetic
patients is one example of such coordination. Another form of collaboration would
involve one payer incentivizing care management, another reimbursing for utilization management and another for chronic
disease management to cover the entire
PHM landscape.

PATIENT INVOLVEMENT
LHN invested in PHM systems and processes not principally to capture revenue
or for regulatory programs but to improve
the care of the populations it serves. Much
of the PHO’s focus to date has been on the
heavy lifting of implementing the registry
and automation tools and creating highperforming clinical teams. These teams
have worked to engage patients—including patient outreach, care management,
and education. However, LHN views
involving patients in the very design of its
PHM process as an important step going
forward. Research suggests that there is
often a disconnect between what patients
want and what providers and payers think
they want.13 By engaging patients in process design, LHN hopes to ensure that the
best practices it implements deliver benefits
that patients find meaningful.

DEALING WITH DRIFT
AND DIPS IN PERFORMANCE
LHN has experienced the decrease in performance that can occur when improvement initiatives drift out of focus. Such a
drift is typical in healthcare when multiple
initiatives compete for attention. For example, if a practice is implementing an EMR,
that implementation will inevitably pull the
practice’s focus away from quality performance and impact its ability to manage its
populations for a period of time.
Provider organizations can also expect
to see dips in performance due to factors
outside of their own control. For example,
continually implementing PHM in new

practices, bringing their data into the registry, and working with them to improve
their performance can temporarily bring
down the composite score of the organization as those practices get up to speed on
PHM processes. Furthermore, as higherrisk patients who have deferred care for a
period of time gain access to insurance, they
may affect the network’s quality scores.
And as care teams do a better job at engaging patients who haven’t been managing
their health, more data from patients with
chronic health issues enters the system and
affects composite outcomes.
Clearly, several of the factors that can
cause a dip in measured performance are
consequences of broadening a PHM initiative—a positive thing. The key to dealing
with drift and performance dips is to have
the data and analytics processes in place to
diagnose the cause as soon as possible. This
insight enables organizations to perform a
course correction if needed or to gain peace
of mind from knowing that, although their
numbers are down, they are serving their
populations well. JHIM
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